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Bright®®* Colo* " v/ 
COLORADO i l i p e^ITXCHS 24 Oct 46 
via Mr* S»Eobayaehi» ieeei t* Tateushiro 

White being taken around fro» far» to far» by my guide arid chauffeur, 
Mr. 3» Kobayaehi, eon« pertinent facte about farming cancitione were uulti 

learned fro» hi»* 

StM»r Bcatat 
Mr* Kobayaehi ie an experienced eugar beet rtiicr, ae he had grown the» 

for many yeare in Stockton, California prior to the war» and even during the 
current 

war here in Colorado* Mr. K*stated that hare in Colorado the/augar beet price 
paid the farmer ia per ton» providing there ie a minimum of 16*5 eugar 
content in the beete* The price la lower with lower eugar content* Mr* K* 
atatad that *om tmrmra here have had ae low aa 7 or 8 point eugar content* 
Kr* stated that out in California the augar content ie usually much higher 
than Colorado* Then» too» in California an acre yielde »ore tonnage than in 
Colorado* Roughly» in Colorado an acre yiilds about 10 to 20 tone of eugar 
beete* 

* War yeare and current yaar i 
*4r. k.etatd that during the war yeare up through 19%* more far»ere in 

Colorado made money than loet» while thie year (1946)» »ore farmers lost 
»oncy than »ade* This year'a loss ie attributed not fc* only to bad weather 
but to overproduction &a of most farm crops which caused a drop in prices and 
a poor oarket in general* 
umt ftdvlcc to paws Laborers| 

Mr* K* stated that those who are interacted in working merely ae far» 
lkborer should not reaain here in Colorado but should go to California» aa 
one can work year around in California while hare there is no work during the 
winter »onthe* 
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COLOR AIX) FARMIJIO G ITXOHB 
•la Mr. 3.Kobayaehi, isooi 

Brighton» Colo 
24 Oct k6 
?• Yatsushiro 

Samll scale family fbrmc adrisable for Colorado» 

Mr* K* etated that his advice to Jap&neaa fase farmers In Colorado, espeeMly 

evacuee farmer® front Colorado, la to faro on a «sail family seal«, using mostly 

family Ifefeor and little hired labor. This is to insure the farmer from incur* 

ring any big loss, especially here in Colorado where is farming *e comparatively 

risky with weather eo unpredictable and the market not/asxje good« If one 

engaged in big scale fkrming add hire* many p*id laborer*, hie lose will be 

proportionately bigger if the hail hits his fttns or if the market is eo poor 

that it is unprofitable to wtki ssll his crops* In the/ email scale family 

farms operated mainly by *h*rlabor of the family members, the only thing the 

family loess when farming is poor is the labor put into the farm by the family. 

always 
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ISSEI EVACUEE /AIMSE 24 Oct 46 
Maye&a family T, Yatsushlro v. • '' . . . 

In company with Mr* Kobayashi m d Mr..Horie, my two guides, 
I visited the Mayeda family i n their home.this evening. The 
whole family was home and the visit was very enjoyable» 
Family} 

Father: issei, ©bout 63 years, 
Mothers issei, about 54 years 
Children: Son, Hoy, married, about 29 years» 

Daughter, Martha, about 22 years» 
There are six in this household, which Includes Kt Roy's 

wife and their young child. 
Hoy was recently discharged from the army and saw service 

in Japan following he war« He attained the rank of captain upon 
his discharge* He is a graduate of the Colorado Aggies, and 
was connected with the Federal Ag* Dept. as a chemical analyst. 
During^ildttili^e did chemical research and in Japan was attached 
to some medical detachment»in Kyoto. At presant *he Is torn 
between farming and accepting a Federal job with the Ag. Dept. 
as a chemical analyst. He is being offered a P*2 job, and it 
is believed he doesn't feel this is adequate» Mr» Horie informed 
me privrt ely that Roy is going to open up a private business in 
Brighton making soil analysis for farmers desiring this service 
and recommending measures to improve the soil. Mr. Eorle stated 
he is going to occupy a space in the Horluchl warehouse in town. 

Father Maye&a had a rather interesting life history, as follows« 
1905-1918: railroad work and farming in Colorado» 
1918*1924: Operated an apartment in Seattle» 
1924*1938: farmed in Colorado. 
1958*1942: Operated an apartment house In Los Angeles* 
1942*1946: Farming in Brighton, Colorado» 
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IS3EX EVACUiiA PAiiMKR 24 Oct 46 
Mayeda faiidly T. Yatsushiro 
Family i 

M» stated laughingly; 
"All my Iff e I have been trying to get away from the 
farm and Invariably I find myself back on the farm. 
When I was in Los Angeles between 1938 and 1942 I 
thought 1At last X have a successful business and 
©an life happily without doing farm work,1 but the 
war and evacuation came, and I find myself baok in 
Colorado farming* I don't know, but gosh it seems 
like fate is Just against me somehow«7 

Additional data on son Roy? He was for 2§ yrs with the 
Federal Ag. Dept. prior to war. He served for 5 years with the 
army, working hi** elf from private to Captain. He majored in 
bacteriology and chemistry at Colorado Aggies. Discharged f om 
asayxix 
army in January 1946. 
Evacuation! 

% 

The family voluntarily evacuated from LogAngeles in 1942 
and came to Brighton, Colorado to farm. They sold their apartment 
house which they had been operating. Mr. M* was very disappointed 
about having to sell his business,. as he stated it was a very good 
business and he had hoped to continue on indefinitely in it. 
He still show traoes of disappointment in having to sell his 
L*S. business and return to farming. He suffered some losses 
in the sale of his apt. house. He stated "Now if I wanted to 
buy back ay the same apartment house 1 would have to pay 4 ot 5 
times more than the original price I paid." 
Family farm: 

The family bought 28 acres of farm land when they came here 
in 1942. They live in a very nice house ihieh is located on the 
farm* 



( ) Brighton, Colo 
ISSEI EVACUBl FARMER • 24 Oct 46 
Mayedtfamily T. Yatsushlro 
Family farms 

Thev grow mainly celery, onions* and cabbage. The price of 
celery has been 60 cents and 75 cents this year. Mr* M. stated 
he thought 50 eents per crate was unprofitable to the farmer and 
was ready to give up harvesting the celery he had grown over the 
past several months. However* he proceeded with the harvesting, 
doing most of the work himself and h±*ing little labor, He stated 
to his surprise he made a fairly good profit, making about $500 
on a shipment Just a few days ago. This surprised even Mr. Kobayaahl, 
my guide, who has been farming for many years in California and 
few years in Colorado. Mxxxltaxtft Mr. Mayeda was somewhat peeved 
at the Col. Jap. Growers Coop Asan. for lowering the price from 
75 cents to 50 cents. Mr. Horie, executive«secretary of the Coop 
Assn., explained that the priee was 75 cents for a while, but 
as there was little demand for it after a while, many of the 
Japanese farmers advised the Assn. to go ahead and sell the 
oelery for 50 cents per orate if tfwiilHnrwM they couldn't be 
sold for 75 cents. This seemed to have clarified the matter for 
Mr. Mayeda. 

Mr. Mayeda xtat&A related with great exoitement how this 
year1s weather was bad. He told of how Ft. Lupton farmers were 
hit three times by hail and were wiped out. He stated he went 
out to Ft. Lupton to view the results of the hail, and to his 
amazement the hail was the size of chicken eggs. He seemed 
terribly dissatisfied with Colorado»s climatic condition/, and 
seem to indicate that he would prefer to quit farming and enfc er 
some kind of business, again. Half-jokingly he turned t© Mr. 
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XSSi.1 KVACUis.ii. fAEMisR 24 w^t 46 
ttayeda family T. Yatsushiro 
Family farm; (Continued) 

Mr* Eobay&shi and stateds 
ifXf I had Mr. Kobayashi's wealth I would pack up 
and leave fop Los Angeles where I will establish 
some kind of business*" 

¿hen speaking with. Roy in private, he stated If tt the 
next year 

wes^ther/is like this year's,'he's going to quit farming alto-
gether« He seemed rather perturbed over this year's bad weather* 

In general the Mayeda family has done fairly well farming 
i 

in Colorado since the evacuation* This year wasn't very good, 
but 6£r. U* has been able to make something* The past few years 
have been very good* 
Return to California & Future; 

Mr* !• is far from satisfied farming in Colorado, Asked about 
his plans regarding returning to Calif, he stated; 

"It just can't be helped ('shlkata ga nai') now. I guess 
I have to continue farming here in Brighton for a while 
anyway tn 

Since they ha ve bought their farm and house, it appears they 
are forced to remain for* a while* But deep down in his heart, 
Mr» M. is very anxious to return to Los Angeles and start some 
kind of business, probably operating an apartment house again. 
His whole attitude is one of resignation, that it can't be helped 
("shlkata ga nai"). 
Oeneral economic conditions; 

Mr. teayeda and Mr. Kobayashi got into a long winded disucmtslon 
about general economic conditions here and out in California* 

/ 

Mr* Kobayashi stated* 
SThis is no time to buy farm land here In, Colorado. Two or 
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IS3EI SVAOUSiL ARMER (J P4 Oct 46 
Kayedafamily T. Yatsushiro 
Qeneral economic conditions: (eon inued) 

"three years ago, the price was relatively low« I remember 
that one- could have bought land in I'eenesburg In 1945 for 
about #30« an acre. Mow the same land Is being priced at 
$200* to $250. p r acre. Anyone who buys land now is 
foolish, for it is bound to go down before too long«* 
Mr. May6dm was in complete sympathy with Mr* Kobayashl in 

this respectl 
Speaking about the condition in California, both agreed 

that ludaajL property value and prices in general have skyrocket ted 
so high, much more than Colorado, that it was inadvisable to return* 
Mr* &obayashi related a story of a Japanese friend, who sold his 
apartment house, which was originally valued at $10,000, for §3,000 
at the tin« of evacuation* How this same apartment house is 
valued at $50,000« Both were stunned by the unbelievable high 
prices in California, The discussion on property value indicated 
that both Mgu Mm and Mr. K* wers very conscious of land specula-
tion and inflation* 

M^. &ayeda and Sr* Kobayashl went into another long discussion 
about the economic condition following the first world War. They 
recollected that prices and property value s :y~rocketted then jtwt 
aa they are now. They recollected that this didn't last very 
long and that it was followed by a loud crash of prices and value 
of property. Mr. Mayeda stated: 

wvvhen I think of this, I am scared of buying any land 
or property anywhere at present. 
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X3SBX EVACUK& ii'AKicLH 24 Oct 46 
Mayeca feuaily Yatsushiro 
Hetarn to California—additional notes$ 

Bo til i£r. Mayeda and Mr* Hobayaahi agreed that this was no/f 
time to return to California, as prions are much higbsr than her®. 
Housing is terrible also* 

Both stated many of the evacuees remaining in Colorado now 
are Just sweating it out and watching for a break in the upsurging 
inflationary trend in California. As soon as prices begin a down-
swing and some busintss begin selling cut, sosse of the evacuees 
are thinking of returning to xtixxxii Los Angeles snd buy up the 
declining businesses* 

Mr, Mayeda asked Mr. Kobayashi what his plans for returning, 
and the latter stated; 

Hky plans are all Indefinite. I don't feel like most of 
the evacuees Ixk do that they must return to California. 
Whether I remain here or not will all depend on my 
children's desire. If my children finish school here 
arid want to go out east, I will follow them out to the 
east." 
In speaking about those evacuees who have returned to California 

already, both Mr, H, aid Mr, K. agreed that many are having a hard 
time economically. Mr. M., however, related the story of the 
successful return of two evacuee friends who are now in LosAngeles. 
They are Mr. Wada and Mr. Ampo, who were jquct owners and operators 
of a big clothes cleaning establishment on a partnership basis, 
before the war. Mr. Mayeda stated that these two rented or leased 
the cleaning establishment during the war but have resumed operation 
of the same since their return several months ago. Mr. Mayeda 
stated they are doing very well. 
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HayQC& family Yatsushiro 
Pub lc Sentiment toward Japanese; 

Beth Mr, Uayeda and gobayaahi jule were vary pleased with 
public sentirant toward the Japanese in America which seem 

to be getting increasingly better» They seen to have complste 
trust in the ¿merlcun gov't and the American people in treating 
the Japanese population squarely, during the war* Ur. Kobayaahi 
stated that he never experienced any unpleasantness during his 
travels throughout the country» He related the story of how a 
wife of a Army major (Caucasians) befriended him once while he 
wvs riding on a train. Mr, K, was deeply moved by the friendliness 
of this caucasian woman* 

Both agreed that many American Ola who have visited Japan 
following the war have come to understand the Japanese people, 
Mr, Itaye-a stated that h* son Roy who jotiouutsxxtooi serve 1 as 
an occupation troop in Japan told him that American gle in Japan 
have expressed amazement at the friendliness of the Japanese people . 
and have wondered by U.S. and Japan ever went to war witheaeh 
other. 

Both spoke glowingly of the record of the 100th Bn, and the 
442nd inf. Keg, They felt that these unit« did so much to help 
the cause of the Japanese in the U.S. and to establish favorable 
public sentiment. 

Speaking about the local public sentiment, both agreed that 
it was good, Mr. Kobayaahi stated that the Mayor, Dr. is 

in 1943 
aeally nice man, although he xii campaigned vigorously/for the 
lawA bill which would have discriminated against the alien Japanese. 
Mr. E, stated he sees the ma£or at the barber shop and he n&ver fails 
to say hello. 
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Mayeda fttuily Yateushlro 
Isseiand foigej; 

Bo<*h strongly believed that the isaei's reign is ov^r now 
and that the nisei must now take over» Ihey were emphatic about 
this* Mr, kayeda stated! 

11 it is nisei like you that mat take the lead from now 
on. "e issei are old now and it won1t be too long 
before we'll have passed from this world. The issei 
is definitely over now. We must follow the nisei and 
take their advice." 

Social Organisations 
The absence of any discussion on Japanese or community organ-

ization, plus other evidences, seem to yagfcĝ  point out the fact 
that anong the evaouees there is not too much concern about 
Japanese or community organizations. 

There was considerable concern and discussion on the the 
economic loss survey being conducted by the ¿AOL* Mr. Kobayaahi 
stated tnat he isplanning to fill out the form he received. 
Mr. Mayeda was indifferent about the survey, but was very con-
cerned about the prospects of the f « ! « ^ evacuee claims bill 
passing the Congress early next year. 

There was also some discussion on taking out of the first 
naturalization papers. Mxx Soth are very much interested in 
getting their first papers. Both felt that as the issei are now 
old it is foolish to be thinking about returning to Japan now. 
Furthermore, those who have chiliren as they did, owe it to their 
children to continuer esidence in U.S. If they wee to live in U.S. 
then taMsmlpta^bBii taking out the first papers was the rao^t 
sensible thing to do. However, both are very dubious that the gov't 
will paend the constitution to permit alien Japanese to become 
naturalized in the very near future* 
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HIS EX NATIVJS k aRMER • 24 Oot 46 < f 1 
Hideo Murata T. Yat sushi ro 

A visit was made with Hideo Murata, nisei farmer of about 
24 years of age. »one of his family relatives H I * visited. 
Pamlly: 

Father: issei, died several years ago* 
Mother: issei 
Children: 3 boys ( 

3 girl» (* U «rown-up 
Hideo informed that one of hia older brothers just had some 

marital diffioulties. This older brother and his wife were divorced 
recently. Hideo informed that Mrs, John Horie persuaded his 
brother1s vife to seeure the divorce« It was apparent that the 
John Hories and the Murata family are not on the best of terms» 
Mr» Horie told me privately that the Muratas were "a pereuliar 
family." He continued: "They are rather sdoluded, and they 
don't seem to get along with the other Japanese in the community." 

Hideo is a good looking young man. He is very quiet spoken 
and not very articulate. He was very friendly. Mr. Horie stated: 
"Hideo is still rather immature." He ia still single. 
Farm: 

The family operates three separate farm lands which cover 
Each of 

about 300 acres, /the three brothers looks after one farm. Hideo 
seated he is in charge of the smallest farm which covers 40 acres. 
They grow mostly sugar beets and hay, but they also have some 
cabbage* onions, etc. 

Of farming conditions in Colorado Hideo stated! 
V. 

"You can't make much money farming in Colorado. This year 
for Instance the market is terrible. Onions are selling 
for 50 cents per 50 pound sack. You barely make expenses 
for this price. Now last year it was good. Onions sold 
for $2.00 per 50 pound sack. 
"The only thing good this year is sugar beets. The price 
is #15. per ton, Including government subsidy of about 
#3.00. This is the highest price ever paid for sugar beets. 
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Hideo «urata Yatsushiro 
Farm; ( continued) 

"The farmers around her© fea get along, but non© of them have made much money." 

Hideo is rather disinterested in farming, and is thinking 
seriously about going Bast possibly and taking up some kind of 
machine shop job. he is very interested in machine work. He 
inquired about prospects in Chicago« 

When asked whether he thought the native nisei farmers 
would continue farming he said he thought so, especially the 
oldest son in the family.* His oldest brother is definitely 
planning to oontinue farming indefinitely. 

The family is farming on a share crop basis. He stated 
there are various kinds of share cropping. His is^an 80^-20< 
basis with the landlord getting 20% of the crop«. The family 
does everything on the farm up until harvest time. 
Eyacued farmers: 

Hideo stated that the reason so many of the evacuee farmers 
didn't make good in Colorado and left for California is that 

farm 
they got yam* the worst/land. The best land was already in 
possession of thé local farmers. 

He stated that his brother-in-law fcas been farming in 
Colorado (in Brighton) for the past few years but is thinking 
of quitting pretty soon. The reason is that the brother-in-law 
feels he has poor farm land, and consequently has not been able 
to make any kind of success out of farming. This bro-in-iaw is 
a nisei, Mr. Hishiraura, who evacuated from California. He is 
one of the six partners who à»e operating the big sake factory 
in Denver. The firm is worth" over #200,000 it is reported. 
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HISBX HATIVK FARMER 24 Oct 46 
Hideo Murata T* Yatsushiro 
Additional Data on Family; 

Hideo has been bornjul and raised In Colorado and so have 
his brothers and sisters* His father taut first came to Colorado 
over 40 years ago* The family first farmed for many years in 
Sterlingf northeastern Colorado. About 15 years they moved to 
the Brighton area* 
Social Organizations 

Hideo stated that there is a strong Buddhist group here* 
They have a temple in town* 

He thought the Christian group be re was relatively weak« 
He himself is a Christian, but admitted he Isn't a strong member* 
His family 1»Christian also* 

About recreation, Hideo Informed that there is a dance for 
nisei held about onoe a month* 

He stated, in general, most of the nisei go to Denver for 
most of their recreation, as Denver Is only 20 miles away* 
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XS3BX NATIVE -̂ RMKH 24 Oct 46 
T. Doizakl t. Yatsushlro 

Had & short visit with Mr. T. Doizakl, as he was rather 
busy on his farm» Introduction by Mr. John Horle, my part-time 
guide. 
Family* 

Fathers Mr. T., lssel, about years 
Mothers Mrs. T., nisei (Hawaiian-born), about 52 yrs. 
Children: 9 in all 

age ranging from27 to 4. 
Two sons were in the army, but both discharged now. One is 

still in Japan as a U.S. civil service worker. 
Mr. T., lssel, looks very old» much old r than his actual 

age. He is toothless, and as he is always smiling, this becomes 
very noticeable. His wrinkled face and hands not only shows his 
age but the years of farming and general labor that he has done. 
He has the most easy-going way about him, being very good natured 
and laughing or smiling continuously. When I asked him how many 
children he had, he laughed and said "Too many". What is amusing 
is that he has a four-year old child, and he could easily pass 
for the child*s grandfather. 
Background notess 

Mr. D. halls from Fukuoka ken, Japan, and has been living 
in the U.S. for over 40 years. 

For abou* 20 years he worked as a railroad laborer in and 
out of Colorado state. For the past 20 years he has been farming 
in Brighton, Colorado. 

He and his family are Buddhists, xiut fle informed that there 
is a Buddhist temple in Brighton, and that services and meetings 
are conducted twice a month. 
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ISSEI NATIVE y AHMM - , 24 Oct 46 
f » Doisakl T* Yatsushlro 
Matlve and Evacuee Farmers: 

Mr« T* probably typifies the Colorado Japanese farmer« He 
operates a relatively email farm of about 30 acres, and most of 
the work is done by the family. He Is has been farming for the 
past 20 years but has never made any immense fortune* He has been 
able to provide a living for his family» and this seems to be 
his primary concern* As stated in some earlier report, he is 
a conservative farmer, not only in terms of acreage cultivated 
but in terms of success* 

When X asked him how farming conditions were In this area 
he stated) 

"I'm a poor man. You should ask Mr« Rorie that question.19 

xftkM Talking abofet thd differences between the California 
and Colorado farmers (Japanese) this is what he stated! 

"The Colorado Japanese farmer» in general, faroi on a small 
scale and takes his farming easily* You might say he is 
easy-going in nature* He doesn't think of making millions* 
All he is Interested in is providing a livelihood for him-
self and his family* 
"How you take the Califo nla farmer* He is different« He 
is aggressive and goes in for large-seal© farming* If he 
can he wants to make a fortune as soon as possible* He 
goes into xfcxiqptfax farming which is considered risky by 
local farmers, as growing lettuce, tomatoes, ete* The 
natives prefer to go into more secure farming as ghe 
growing of sugar beets, hay, etc*, which cannot easily 
be destroyed by hall* 
"Another difference is this* The Calif oral ans put in a 
lot of fertiliser in their farms, whereas the Colorado 
farmers put in only a little* I suppose the Califo nians 
want to histen the crops growth* But it isn't necessary 
to put in as much as the CalIfo nians do* It is only 
added expense* 
"Farm conditions here are fair only* The weather is the 
greatest problem. This year it was really bad,the worst 
in years. The sunusr hall wiped out a lot of farmers* But 
I guess we Coloradoans have gotten used to it and don't 
min^Lit so much* 
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Yatsushlro 
IS SKI NATIVBirARMSl 
T, Doizakl 
Native and Evacuee Farmers* (continued) 

"The California»« Just can't stand ±js±k Colorado weath-r, 
especially the unpredictable kxi summer hail. They also 
dislike the severe winter, which ¡»events them from farming. 
I guess you can't blame them for feeling this way, as I 
hear California's weather is ideal for farming, and that 
one can farm a year round** 
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Mr •S.Kobay ashi & family Yatsushiro 

Mr« John Horie» my ¿uide, took me to the Kobayashi residence 
aa my first family visit in the Brijaton area« "ilia family'a 
address is 965 Bridge Street« j&iey have a phone* Vr« Horle 
introduoed me to &r« and fcrs« Mobayaahi andX left me with the 
family as he was busy with his work* I visited for about 3 hours 
vhieh included lunch« Most of the visit was spent with Mr« K« 

issei 
who is one of the most articulate p s i i n I've met« He spoke 
Japanese exclusively* and I reciprocated iijfey limited Japanese« 
Mrs * &« speaks fluent English and Japanese« hoth are lasoi, hut 
Mrs« K, care to America at the age of U and has lived here ri$it 
along attending American^ school« fhe visit was a most enjoyable 
one» the family being most friendly« 
Family; 

Father: br* &•» issei» about it years» farmer 
Mothers Mrs * K«* issei» about 50 years of age« 
Children; Nelson» 19» now in navy serving in Japanese waters« 

Iris» daughter* about £1» last year at Greeley 
State 'Jfeaohers College; wants to do library 
work or Journalism« 

Francis, dau$iter, about 17 years» now a Junior 
in hi$i school« 

Richard» son» about 15» going to school. 
Family Relations: 

#r* 1» is definitely head of this family »as his oldest son 
is only 19 and now in the Kavy« Mr« K« comes from Pukuoka ken» 
Kurume shi» Japan« John Horie infoimed that he comes from a 
Samurai family and therefore has an aristocratic air aoout him« 
iixere is a strong trace of this aristooracy» but Vr* k« was moat 
cordial and friendly that one forgets he has a Samux*ai heritage« 
He speaks Japanese exclusively in the family aw at and outside* 
irom all indications there seemed to be very close and arriable 
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Family Relations; 
relationship among the/*meX> ers. Mr. m d Mrs. are very proud 
of their son, Kelson, who they claim was the first Misel Navy 

the 
enlistee in Colorado. Mm Kelson enlisted immediately as/Havy 
opened its doors to nisei enlistees early this year. He is a 
oosizainleatj-on man on a warship now patrolling the Japanese waters. 
Kelson, 19 years, enrolled at U. of Colorado at Boulder in the 
fall of 1945 and fcxx completed one semester work, when he 
left school to enlist lnthe Navy early this year. 

Daughter Iris is a senior at &xm the Colorado S^ate Teachers' 
College located In Greeley, which is about 35 miles from Brighton. 
She lives in the dormitory located on the school campus. She is 
expected to graduate in June of 1947. She is interested In study-
ing to be a librarian, snd is at present thinking of getting an 
ov rseas ¿ob In Japan as a civil service llbraxtlan following her 
graduation. (IrisJIf a school mate of my wife Lily at the Rohwer center together 
High School in Arkansas. They also worked/on the newspaper staff 
of the Kohwer Qntpost. Mr. and Mrs. K. were very much tickl'd 
over this tie between us, and Increased rapport immensely.) 

Both Mr. and Mrs. K. are tremendously interested in the 
development of their children. From various indications they 
seem to feel that seeing their children get all the education 
possible and get jobs they like Is their main concern for the 
rest of their lives. They feel,especially Mr. K., that the 
issel era is now over, fend that the nisei era is now at hand 
and consequently the nisei ought to take &k& over the leadership, 
with some advice and guidance by the issel. 
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Background notes on famllyi 

Mr. K. hall a from / Kurume shl, Fukuoka ken, Japan. He earn« 
to America as a young man. He attended a few years of grade school 
in America* Consequently he understands English fairly well, but 
he speaks Japanese almost exclusively* For many years up until 
about 1927,he m worked as business manager for Mr* Ushijima, 
the famous potatoe king from Stockton, California. From 1927 
on until the outbreak of the war, he went into farming on hia 
own» He is really one of the big-time Japanese farmers of northern 
Colorado, operating two separate farms which covered 1700 acres* 
HI farmed on a cash rent and share crop basis. His landlord was 
a landlord in whom he has had complete trust and of whom he speaks 
very very highly now. The landlord and Mr* K. were on such Intimate 
terms that each leaned on the other for business and personal advice* 
Mr* K. grew farlous farm crops as sugar beets, grain, lettuce, 
celery, potatoes« tomatoes, etc« From all indications it seems 
that he was a very successful farmer in Stockton* 

kxxxxlx, Mr* K* is very intelligent, likable, and a good 
conversationalist* His whole life has been devoted to farming 
and consequently he is an authority on farming methods and techniques* 
Mr* Horie told me privately that Mr* K. is quite a philospher when 
It oomes to farming* However, Mr. K* has the unique distinction 
among issel to be an enthusiast of all kinds of ¿AsfcMxIft American 
sport, as football, basketball, baseball, tennis, swlnaning, etc* 
He likes football immensely* He used to attend all the big conference 
gaotball games on the West Coast* He could name famous coaches and 
players of the various West Coast teams, and aocu ately state when 
certain teams were great* In talking about current football» he 
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Background notes on family; 
h© was able to name tk* moat of the famous players on the Army 
team which la considered tops In America, He knows as much about 
national sports and national team rankings as well as star players 
as any sporte-mindeJ nisei. In this respect one might 
say he is thoroughly -Americanized. It is vdry unusual for an 
issei to know as much as he does about American sports» In the 
American grade school he stated he played football one year. 

Mr* 1» impresses one as being horn a conversationalist» Ha 
loves to visit friends, to meet strangers, and sit and chat about 
old times and current interests for hours without end. Mrs. K. 
told me privately that before the war wh©n they were In California, 
friends would visit her husband and talk tmx on until so late !n 
the night that she would usually tfe.ll her husband in the very 
beginning that she "would feed them and tea them and sit up 
with them until midnight" but that after that they would have 
to feed and tea themselves«as she was going to retire. 

Mr. K.h&s the unasual gift of getting along with people, 
and he has many many friend«. But most of his friends are from 
the better economic and social class. 

Mrs. K, is practically nisei, except for the fact that sh® 
was born in Japan. Her father was an Episcopalian minister in 
American for many years. He died several years agoj so did 
Mrs. Kfs mother. From the age of two Urs. K* has resided in 
America and has gone through high school here and has had some 
higher education. Mrs. K1s mother was a gifted linguist being 
able to speak Japanese, Knglish, German, French and few other 
languages» Mrs. K. has inherited some of her,traits for she 
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speak? Japanese and English fluently* Ifr« Horie, «ho Is a highly 

•I" " ~ 

educated ¿&±ax&£ is&ei, spoke very highly of Mrs» K'a ability to 
apeak both Japanese and English« She speaks English exclusively 
when speaking to her children, but speaks Japanese exclusively 
when speaking to her husbaid« She is very charming, very intelligent, 
and very able to express her ideas in th* most effective manner. 

The children all speak English among themselves and to their 
parents, including their father« They understand Japanese but 
prefer to speak English* 
Evacuation Center, Lifes 

The family wasfirst evacuated from Stockton to the Stockton 
Assembly Center in the spring of 1942« (fin September 25, 1942 they 
re-evacuated to Rohwer Relocation Center in Arkansas* The family 
stayed in Rohwer until mid-1943, when they relettied in Brighton« 
Daring the family's stay in Rohwer, Mr« 1« stated he actually 
lived in Rohwer for about a month« Most of his time during this 
period was spent in travelling about the country in the East, mid-
West, North and South trying to survey farming prospects in these 
various areas. He finally selected Colorado as the best farming 
ground. During his short stay in Rotter he was very active in 
encouraging evacuees, both lssei m d nise, to relocate out of 
the camps. He gave many talks to block and camps groups. He was 
in complete sympathy with WRA's policy that continued residence 
#ts an unhealthy thing for the Japanese from all respects, and that 
resettling and dispersal of the Japanese throughout the country 
was the wisest step the Japanese could take, especially when the 
future is tsken into consideration« 
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Evacuation §; Gent er ̂ lfei 
One might say that Mr. K. belonged to that pack of nradical" issol 
who felt that its future was so rooted in America that it was 
senseless to be dreaming about the "glory of old J^an", and the 
"greatness of present Japan.* 

Although his economic and social ties were completely with 
America, he did not hold in contempt those issei and kibei who 
still looked to Japan as the "land of paradise" and who placed 

and hope 
their faith/in Japan winning the war» To verify this Mr* K. 
related an interesting story about Rowher center. He stated 
that upon his return to camp from visiting various parts of the 
country, Rev, Yamazaki, Sr., (issei Episcopalian minister), was 
assaulted by a bunch of issei and kibei fanatics who resented 
certain remarks made by the Rev. with regard to the the famed 
registration, questions 27 and 28, and also to WRA*s resettlement 
policy. Mr* 1U came to the rescue of Rev. Yamazaki and at various 
group meetings attended by issei and kibei, he stated the following $ 

"It is no secret that many issei and kibei ar$ resentful 
of America, especially because of the evacuation and con-
finement in camps* Many of you are looking toward the 
day when you can return to Japan and live the rest of 
your livfes there* How, tt is the perfect right of any 
individual to feel this way. It seema to me that for 
those of you who are thinking of returning to Japan it 
would be the wisest thing for you to leave the camp and 
resettle on the outside. Get all the experience you can 
-•in farming, in machinery, etc* After the war is over your 

experieiitewill be to the Interest of Japan, fthat farm and machine 
knowledge you would have gained while working outside the 
camp can be taken to Japan where It can be used to build an 
even greater Japan.* 
Mr. Km stated that in these meetings there were always a few 

radical not-he ads who can never be convinced, but in general most 
of the issei and kibei came to view resettlement in a different light. 
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Evacuation Center Lite: (continued) 

ter. K# stated Hev. Yamazaki was again assaulted then he 
in Jerome Center 

made a apeech/of similar nature to that he made In Rolr er. Mr* K. 
stated h3 went to Jerome -to try to clarify the various issues to 
the issei and kibel. 

From all respects a government official cannot help but view 
Mr* K's behavior in camp as being admirable» AmSdst the confused 
and restless evacuee community, «r. KJs thinking abn* what is 
best for the pr sent and the future of the Japanese was unmistdc enly 
clear. He felt that one was simply nrotting"away his life by 
living in the camp, that resettling in various parts of the country 
was the wisest step the evacuees can take. Hia convictions were 
bolstered by his own actions* * 
Resettlement & Farmingi 

inhere he was to live and where he was to farm was largely 
dependent on his children's education. He thought of taking up 
residence In Boulder, as.his daughter Iris and son Kelson were 
both interested in attending U. of Colorado. He found a beautiful 
home, which was priced at 113,000. He decided to buy it, but 
a few families objected to his moving in that distriot, and con-
sequently he gave up the idea of living in Boulder. (Mr. jr.* drove 
me to Boulder and showed me this home, which was situated in the 
best residential district of Boulder.) Mr. K. philosphy with regard 
to housing was that if there was one Caucasian family in the neigh-
borhood who resented his family moving in he didn't want to create 
any incidant and preferred not moving in. 

vVith the help of some native Japanese he was a le to secure 
his present house for which he paid about $7,000. it is guessed» 
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He settlement & Farming: {continued) 
Daugh er Iris enrolled at Greeley State Teachers College which 
is located only about 35 miles north of Brighton. Son Nelson 
went to Boulder for a while, but as stated previously enlisted 
in the iiavy. 

Mr. K. operated about 350 acres of farm land in Keenesburg, 
on s share crop basis, 

which is about 18 miles northeast of Brighton./ He grew largely 
sugar b ets, but various other farm crops. He selected/ Keenesburg 
because it had possibilities in the sugar beet field. 

Mr. IP s initiated a very ambitious plan in Keenesburg* He 
encouraged and was able to persuade many evacuees from Rohwer 
Center as ell as other centers to come out to farm in Keenesburg. 
Sis Keenesburg was a relatively a new farm area, with no Japanese 
farmers operating in the district prior to the evacuee/ settlement 
there. His idea was to develop Keenesburg into a thriving farm 
coram inity with the evacuee farmers laying the groundwork. On his 
own farm he hired over 40 to 50 evacuee workers, most of whom 
were.young single men. In 1945 and 1944 there were close to 
500 Japanese farmers or farm hands working in Keenesburg, Mr. K. 
estimated. He thought there were close to 60 or so family units 

» 

In 1943, 1944, Ind 1945 the á&g evacuee farmers in Keenesburg 
fared pretty well with their farming. Ho ever, beginning late 
1945 and early 1946, most of the evacuees left Keenesburg to flock 
back to California. 

Prom early this year, Mr. K. has quit farming entirely, 
largely because of his health, but partially because of the evacuees 
leaving for California in such large numbers, which left him short 
of farm fejos labor. 
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R-r-settlement and Farming: (continued) 
ftr, K. estimated that there were less than 20 family units, 

all evacuees, now farming in the Eeen^sburg district. He thought 
a good number of thear will be leaving for California« 
Return to CallfornlAi 

Mr. K, is very adamant in his belief that there is little 
In rushing „ „ sense/iAwexakxoack to California blindly, without any house, business, 

or farm to return to. .Even with property to go baca to he believes 
that too nan? are not faring well, and that too many are paying 
outrageous prices for property. This is a question which has 
plagued him also, but he has discussed it with his family, with 
friends, and with himself and has made a firm decision in this 
regard. This is what he state in general! 

"Human beings are funny. They like to return to the 
place where they have lived most of their life. Any 
place appears not cs good as their former place of 
abode« This is simply human nature» 
"Late 1st year and early this year when California 
was opened to the evacuees, so many of them lust 
scrambled back as fast as possible* It was pitiful 
because so many of them were pt*k returning J» at be-
cause jtkay Califo nia was opened and they wanted to 
get back. It was purely for sentimental reasons. 
So many of them are h&ving a hard time now. Sure there 
are some who are making good, but the number of those 
*ho are making good are £xx relatively few, 
"Mow, I think those who are returning to California 
with the idea of working on farms or as labor in other 
respects, atj be it's all right, for wages out there 
4re much higher than here. For instance, California 
farm hands get #1.00 an hour; here they get 60 cents 
an hour, 
"Those who thinking of farming out in California mxm it 
is unwise to return now, Not only is it difficult to get 
good land now, but farm expense, especially labor, is very 
high. Here in Colorado one may not make millions by 
farming, but one is able to farm and earn an adeQuate 
livelihood, as his expenses are not as great as California's, 
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Return to Cg. lfornia^ ( ooiitinued) 

The reason so many of the evacuees returned to California 
la largely due to sentimentallam. Another thing is that 
the weather in Colorado is not as good as California's* 
There is the summer hail which was really bad this year 
and ruined many farms in northern Colo ado. This year it 
was exceptionally bad. 
"The market hera is bad also, but this is largely due 
to the fact that the produce and shipping business is con-
trolled by a few Caucasian shippers and produce firms* 
"Housing is bad in California, much worse than Colorado, 
and I've heard many families are living in bad and crenped 
houses* 
"When the dapression comes, as it will surely some, the 
people in California will be hit boarder than people of 
Colorado* As prosperity may ba greater in California 
so when depression comes around it will be hit that much 
harder* 
"There are many advantages farming in California, but there 
«re many disadvantages also. low, California has a warn«* 
climate, and as human beings like warm/ climate, even worms 
like warm climate and are found in abundance in California* 
Here in Colorado, the severe winter kills off all living 
worms• 

xî I've always contended that native Japanese farmers have* 
been able to farm in Colorado for over a period of many 
years, end that if they can do it, so can the evacuee 
farmers* 
"Farming anywhere is about the same* You find successful 
farmers and unsuccessful farmers. I haven't heard very many 
evacuee farmers whohave returned to California making any 
big success out there* I've heard a number of cases where 
the evacuee farmer has regretted returning and wished he had 
reinained in Colorado* 
"I've been advising evacuee farmers who intend to farm in 
Colorado to go into small scale farm which can be operated 
largely by the family members. In cases of hail wiping out 
the farm crops, s**irlrti»t what the family loses is largely 
their labor. I feel also that evacuees ought to go into 
livestock and poultry,** which they can operate during the 
winter months when their farm is idle* I don't k-ow why 
but the Japanese farmers dislike very much working in the 
cold winter. 
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Return to California (continued)t 

"I believe that/sSJfc of the evacuees who are still in 
Colorado are waiting for a good opportunity to return 
' Colorado. Some of them are waiting until prices begin 

dropping or until some businesses begin selling out for 
some small price. 

Colorado farming and produce-«hippingJ 
mrnmm*mmmmmimmm+mmmiMmmmmm*mmmmmmima.,i wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmtrnmiMitmi «¿bb*«»*̂̂  

Mr* K. definitely feels that farming in Colorado is way 
behind compared to California type farming« California farms 
are definitely bigger and operated on a big scale. 

Mr. £• was most critical of the produce-shipping system 
in Colorado. Me stated the produce sherts and their method/ of 
packing vegetables are far behind Galifornia1« system, possibly 
40 to 50 years behind. He pointed out the packing of celery 
for instance. The evacuee farmers not only raised better celery 
but packed them so tmoh better that there was such a market for 
it since the evacuees came. He believes that farming is greatly 

packing & 
dependent on/shipping, and that it is not properly done the marks t 
can be very poor. 

He thinks the control of the produce firms and shipping 
by a few Caucasians deplorable, as the farmers are at the mercy 
of the few packers and shippers. He thinks some thing can be done 
along this line to improve the lot of the farmer. 
Religions 

Mp. do«s not attend or belong to any church, Christian 
or Buddhist* tfrs. K. and the children all attend the Presbyterian 
church in town* Mrs. X. teaches Sunday school* Occasionally the 
parents attend some Buddhist functions* However, Mr. I// prefers 
his children to attend the Christian church rather than the Buddhist 
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Additional data on family's economic statuai 

When the family evacuated from Stockton, they left much 
farm implements behind. As they were share-cropping and cash 
renting their farms, there was no property loft behind. The 
family worked on the farm up/ until the day before évacuation» 
When harvest time came, the caucasian landlord sent Mr. K. a 
check for his share of the farm proceeds. Mr. juu spoke very 
highly of the honesty of his landlord, whom he considers one of 
his few truly intimate caucasian friends. 

It is difficult so assess Mr. ¿Us wealth, but a guess can 
be made. ¿¿r. riorie told me privately that Mr. ft* was a wealthy 
man and that he cax̂ -etire for the rest of his life easily. Mr* K# 
is actually usa retired aow,juui although he may return to farming 
if his health permits and if a good opportunity arises. It is 
guessed from his past record as a big farm operator and from the 
purch se of ni3 pr esent homo, that Ur. K* probably has a cool 
$50,000 salted away, if not more. 

Mr. K. dresses very nicely and has a 38 Buick sedan. His 
house is very nicely furnished. It is a two-story frame building 

double 
with a/garage attached onthe side and a nice big lawn in front» 

Mr. K. had most of his farm Implements sent over from Cali-
fornia. he has given or sold most of his farm implements to 
various farmers. He still has some in California. He doesn't 
seem too concern over these implememènts, which may indicate that 
he does not plan to return to farming» 
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Issel-Nlsel Relationship: , ^ 
Mr. K. firirtly believes that the is eel era is now ovdrPand 

that the nisei must take over the leadership-. He sincerely be-
lieves this, although he thinks the isset can assist in this 
transition by giving pertinent advice and counsel. He stated; 

"The issei era is now over. It won't be long now, maybe 
10 or 15 years, before all the lssei will have died off. 
The nisei, like you yourself, must take the initiative 
and leadership. .... We lssei are not able to speak 
¿jagiish, but you nisei can and therefore ought tohave 
an easier time from now on» 

Integration: 
"You know, the evacuation was a good thing inthis respect, 
It scattered the Japanese all over the country, although 
there are still some concentrated areas, like"Chicago, 
Denver, and Chicago. The Japanese cannot go back *o the 
pre-war Little Tokyoa. They cannot continue to live off 
each other. They must mix In with the rest of the 
Caucasian and become part of the larger community. 
f1I was sorry that the WRA gave transportation money to 
the evacuees who had resettled in the East and whowanted to return to California. Too many of the evacuees, who 
were happily resettled in the Fnst, took advantage of this WRA offer just because it was a way of getting back to 
California free. 
"As 1 said before the icsel are no problem now. Their 
days are gone and over. It is the nisei*s future that is 
important. And the nisei future must fee m xtxxia inte-
grate themselves in the larger American society and not 
^m congregate in Little Tokyo© like they did before t*e 
war. 

• I 
Attitude toward U.S. Gov't: 

Mr. K. thought that the U.S. Gov't hat tern treated the 
Japanese in this country most fairly. Be pointed to the study 
being conducted now. He sincerely felt that such a thing as this 
study could never happened in Japan, and that it is so only because 
it isAmerica. 
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General Comment» 

There is much more data on this family, but the foregoing 
will suffice for the present. This certainly can be used as 
a family case study. 
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This morning at 8 o'clock I left Denver and arrived in 
young 

Brighton at 8s45 by regular bus. Mr. John Horle,/iesei and 
siy §juide~to-be during my stay in Brighton, was at the bue stop 
waiting to take me to his home. Met Mrs. Horle, who la a 
Caucasian of xton* 58 years of age. Mr. H. is about 41 years 
of age. They have been married for over 20 years now. They 
have no children. Mrs. H. werved as a missionary school teacher 
in Tokyo Japan over % 20 years ago, and there met Mr. H. who was 
a young student then. Mrs. F. was actually in Japan for less 
than a year and they both returned to the U.S. where they have 
been residing ever since. 

Mr. H. has his A.B. degree in literature, and was interested 
in studying for his doctor1s. (His work history is in another 
report). » 

Mrs. H. is a devout Christian and constantly refers to bible a 
passages when in/conversation. Mo smoking is permitted in the 
home, and consequently Mr. H. and I would sneak off into the 
basemmt or go for q/Walk when in need for a smoker. All the 
meals at the home is preceded by grace and bible reading. She 
is tile Sunday School teacher for the group between 40 and 66 
yeare of age at the First Baptl st. Ctrorch located near the H. 
residence. She 1« the author of a little booklet titled 
"Songs of the Right" which consists of nui* rous short religious 
verses. (I secured a copy of this.) 

Mr. H. is the executive*secretary for the Colorado Japanese 
Orowers Cooperative Association. He holds this Job during the 
farming season (summer-fall), but during the winter months he works 
ae business manager for K. Horiuchu(iseel) who is a shipper of 
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farm produce, as ell as being a farmer hi» elf, and who operates 
a farm implement store and a warehouse for storing farm produce. 

Pre-war 
Brighton/Japanese Population^ 

Japanese 
Kr. H. provided me with soiss/pcpul* tion statistics for Adams 

County, excluding East Lake and »elby towns. The population is 
concert rated in Brighton area, therefore the statistics which 
follow really cover/ only Brighton. 

I««ei »ale September 1940 ¿.ssei, max© ••».••,.<»•«..**,.,.«, . V . 7 2 
Issel, Female 45 
Hisel, Wale, dual citizenship 33 
Hisel, Female, dual iitizenship ..... 33 
Hisel, Male, U.S. citizenship only .. 91 
Hisel, Female, tJ. •« citizenship only . 67 

total population 5fgr 
The above statistics were obtained from the records of the 

Brighton Japanese Association of which Mr. John Horie was 
and are as of September 1940. 

secretary/ The data was all in Japanese, and Mr. H. read off 
the figures to me. The Association has been inactive ever since 
the start of the wir. 

Mr# H. estimated that as of t)#cember 1941, the Japanese 
population for all of Adams County, including Hast Lake and Welby 
towns, was 500 (all natives). 

1 

In March of 1942 when it was still possible for West Coast 
Japanese to evacuate inland, Mr. B. informed that hundreds of 
evacuees flocked into Adams County, especially the Brighton region 
In the summer of 1942, Mr. H. estimated the foil wing to be in 
the Brigh on region; 

Voluntary evacuees ... 1200 
Hatlve Japanese •••••• 400 

TOTAL ........... T M S 
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& P r o m t 
Pre-&TTr/Japaneae Comnninlfcyt {continued) L 

In the fall and winter of 1942 many hundreds of seasonal 
evacuee workers left the various camps to work on the farms in 
Adams county, especially Brighton« These were mainly single men. 

Beginning early in the summer of 1943 many evacuee families 
left the various caaps and resettled in the Brighton area and 
began farming* 

Mr. H. was very reluctant to make an estimate of the Japanese 
population In. Brighton at its peak« He thought possibly there 

« 

may have been clos4 to 4,000 Japanese at the peak, which may be 
sometiDie between the summer of 19143 and and the fall of 1945. 

He was very uncertain as to the number of evacuees still 
remaining In the Brigh on region. He said so many have left, 
that probably only a few remain. It Is safe to say at this time 
that there are about 600 Japanese in the Brighton area, of whom 
about one-third are evacuees. This is believed to be a conserva-
tive estimate* , 
Community Sentiment ; 

In December 1941, Immediately following the outbreak of war 
between U.S. and Japan, the Major of Brighton, Dr. ?«ells, rnxxaat called 
the Japanese to a meeting. At that meeting, which was attended by 
practically every Japanese family, the Mayor made a $ery friendly 
•peeoh advising the Japanese that they had nothing to fear. In 
return the Japanese farmers pledged their loyalty to the U.S. 

Things were relatively quiet with respect to Japanese-
community relationship, until 1943 when the Mayor campaigned 
vigorously for the passage of the famed anti-alien land bill, 
which would have denied Japanese aliens fron^ owning land in Colorado. 
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Comsaxnlty Sentiment: (continued)i 
Dr« wells was one of the most ardent supporters of the discriminatory 
bill« Both Mr* and Mrs* K« believed that the Mayor was paid hand« * 
somely for his efforts by the sugar beet companies and Italian 
farmersf who were fearful of competition by the Japanese farmers« 
Mr* H* stated; "As a man Dr* Wells is a very nice man* I've met 
him several times during the war, and he was always friendly*" 
The bill,which wasput to a state-wide referendum, was defeated 
by a heal thy majority« 

Other than this, there were only two other major incidents In 
during the war* 

and nearby Brighton/ One was the breaking of the window of a 
Japanese store In Brighton* The other was the famed Ft* Lupton 
incident in which an ewaouee farmer was assaulted by a 0«3* 
Attorney* The Attorney admitted his guilt and the case was decided 
in favor of the evacuee farmer,with the Attorney paying for all 
hospital expenses incurred by the evaouee* 

Since the conclusion of the war community sentiment has been 
relatively good, there being no minor or major incidents involving 
the Japanese residents* 
Matlve Japanese and Evacuee Relationships 

At the fetg height of the relocation program during which time 
hundreds of evacuees flocked into the Brixton area, the relation-
ship between the Satlve Japanese farmer and the incoming evacuee 
farmers mum was far from good* The natives resented the evacuees 
for various reasons* The evacuees *carried a chip on their shoulderl" Japanese and looked down on the native/taywog as Inferior, baekwood fame rs* 
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»ative Japanese and evacuee Relationship* 
Mr« Morie listed the various reasons for the native disliking the 
evaoueet 

1« "The evaeuees displayed a very arrogant attitude, and 
earried a ehlp on their shoulders* They acted like they 
«era superior beings to the natives. The natives disliked 
this* The white people disliked the evaeuees for this too* 

2* "They dressed inthe best elothes and drove big fancy ears 
and paraded the town very often* I know one evacuee who 
once drove around the town In his big fanoy car practically 
all day* The native Japanese and the hakujln resented this 
very much. The evaeuees were just showing off* 

3* "When the evacuees to the Brighton area, they paid high 
rental to hakujln landowners for use of farm land* They 
paid rent as high as $45* to ISO* per acre* Mow, the local 
Japanese farm tenants never paid higher than $25* per acre* 
naturally, the caucaslan landowners raised the rent on 
native Japanese farmers, as they could get higher rent from 
evacuees* This infuriated the àatlve Japanese farmers* 

4* "During the war the native Japanese tried to make their 
presence in the community as inconspicuous as possible* 
The Ivcal Japanese Association beoaise Inactive* 8ow, vhen 
the evacuees came in they made their presence as conspicuous 
as possible* In the town they would bunch together in big 
groups and talked very loudly in Japanese* The native 
Japanese would try to whisper if they had to speak in 
Japanese, but no—not the evacuees* The natives refrained 
from having meetings, but the evacuees conducted m etings 
for various purposes* 

5* "The Adams County war bond committee asked tha Japanese in 
Brighton to subscribe to a certain quota of war bonds* The 
quota was rather high, as the Adams County officials had 
discovered that there were numerous evaeuees In the commu-
nity with big bank accounts* Well, the native Japanese 
bought as much war bonds as they can, but the evacuees 
hardly bought sny* They said they had lost so much due 
to evacuation, they didn't feel they were able to afford 
buying bonds. Some stated they were buying bonds In Cali-
fornia* Because of the attitude of the evaeuees, £ks we 
weren't able to meet our quota* Consequently, the Adams 
County officials were quite peeved at us* 
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native Japanese and Evacuee Relationships 

6. XMMlaxm "From before the war the Italian farmer® in this 
area grew lettuce, celery, car rot «/turnips, green 
onions, broccoli,&radishes in general. Mow, thS/j&ptnese 
in general grew cabbage,dry onions, beans, peas,and 
tomatoes. There wae an informal unwritten agreement 
between the Italian farmers and the native Japanese as to 
what farm crops they were to specialise in. '¿hen the 
evacuee farmer eame to Brighton he began to grow ttom 
and specialise in the farms crops grown by the Italians. 
The Italians got very mad over this. This antagonised 
the native Japanese too, as it caused the heretofo e 
pleasant relationship between the Italian and native 
Japanese farmers to become strained somewhat." 
Aside fromthe above realoni^fo? iSl strained relations 

between the native and the evaouee is the unstated reason that 
the i n coming of the evacuees caused greater economic competi-
tion in the farm community. 

The jresenoe of hundreds of evacuees In the community made 
the relatively small populace maotaxtka exceedingly self-conscious 
and sensitive to community attitude toward all of the Japanese. 
This sensitivity was accentuated by the fact that U.S. was at 
war with Japan. 

For many years ai d M?s. J$hn Horle were the only Japanese 
family who resided in town. There were as many as 20 Japanese 
families llvihg in town during thd war. How, the number has 
dwindled to about 3 families. 

With about 70JC of the evacuees having left Brighton area ,to 
return to California, the Native-Evacuee relationship has Improved 
very favorably. Both has come to understand each other much better, 
and there is a good deal of visiting between evaouee and native 
families. 
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Japanese business: 

There are actually only two Japanese operated businesses in 
Brighton* One is a grocery operated by a Mr* Murakami, an evacuee* 
located at 12 3* 1st Avenue* The clientele is largely Mexicans 
and a number of Caucasians and Japanese* The ? tore changed ownder-
ship once during the war* There never was any Japanese operated 
grocery before the war* 

The other business is operated by Mr. Horiuehi, a native issei* 
He tax operates a produce and shipping firm as well as a farm 
implement store* Mr* Horle, Informant, works for Mr* Horiuchu 
during the winter months, when the former is freed of his work 
as executive-secretary of the Col* Jap* Growers Coop* Assn* 
Mr* Horle stated that Horiuchu had an opportunity to expand his 
business during the war but didn1t, as the latter felt it unwise 
In terms of community sentiment* Mr, Horle stated he was glad 
that Horiuchu decided against expanding during the war* 
Comment: 

More data was gained from Mr* and Mrs* H* during various 
other visits with them, and they will be reported separately* 
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In company with Mr« John Horie ana Mr, Kobayashl, my two 
guide«, 1 visited the Matasaka family this evening* Mr* Hitasaka 
was rather"eoldw and it was difficult to start any kind of eon* 
versatlon* Osuaily my guide, either Horie or Kobayashi, would 
start some conversation of local Interest as far» conditions, but 
tonight neither one of them said anything, both of them A feting 
inconspicuously and reading papers* Mot too much was learned 

general 
about the family,consequently, but ft*» a discussion on/social 
problems was very enlightening* 
Family* 

Fathers issei, 55 years 
Motheri lssel,about 48 years 
Chlldrent 6 in all 

oldest is son about 26 yrs, youngest 2 yrs* 
The oldest son »as recently discharged from the army, having 

seen maicjuti&SKft* service in ¿xpaxx Burope* An Italian sword was 

jot proudly displayed In the living room* 
Farming! 

Mr* M* informed that he has been farming in Colorado for almost 
40 years now* At present he operates 160 acres, withsugar b sets 
as his main crop* It is not known whether he owns hisiand or 
farms on a «bar« crop or cash rent basis* (Probably the former) 
At one time during the war he had several evacuee families, number-
ing about ¿0 individuals, working cm his farm* All them have left 
except one family that still works for him* Asked about ¡resent 
farm conditions, Mr* H* stated! 

"This year's weather has been really bad. It's been so 
bad X feel like quit farming* But my son doesn't want 
to quit and so X guess 1*11 continue* **«•• 
If I were to retire, I'd like to retire in California 
as the weather there is definitely better*" 
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Fgmlng: (continued) 
"The evacuees left my farm to return to California because of 
Colorado's bad weather«" 

It Is interesting to note that even some native farmers com« 
plain bitterly about the severe Colorado weather. However, it must 
be understood that this year's weather was one of the worst in 
many many years. (TMsJil learned from many old timers here.) 

From all indications it appears that Mr. H. has been farming 
fairly successfully here in Colorado. It seems that he is economically 

off 
a little better/than most of the native Japanese farmers. 
Japanese Association; 

For many years prior to the war Brighton had a fairly active 
Japanes e Association, which was composed of practically all of 
the Japaneae families. 0ne of its main function was the operation 
of the Japanese language sohool. Dues were collected from the 
members. The Association has owned a large building lntown, 
which was used as the Japanese school and for meetings. Aside 
from the school the Asan. looked after the welfare of the 
Japanese in the commuaity, as tending to funeral services, 
sponsoring activities, etc. Since the start of thé war the has 
Association voluntarily/remained inactive. Nothing has been 
done to reactivate the organisation, and among some members there 
Is some concern about the future of the Assn. 
Stated Horiet 

"The members must decide very soon what course they want 
to take, whether they want to oontlnue it, or to disband. 
Something must be done, as the/ Assn. still has a good 
deal of money. We must decide what should be done with 
the money if the members decide to disband, what do you 
think about Mr. Hatasakat* 
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Japanese Association* 
Stated Mr, Batasakas 

"Somehow, I feel there Is a need for an organization for 
the »Kgntiittii Japanese here* We donthave to oall it 
the 1 Japanese! Association« we can even leave out the 
word 'Japanese' if that sounds objectionable. But what* 
ever we call the organization, I believe we ought to 
have It, for who Is going to look after the welfare of 
the Japanese here. 
MThe JAOL is doing good work, but it is largely for the 
nisei« There must be an organisation for issei, who don't 
speak English, and who can understand each other better*" 
"I believe in the case of the JACL, and they ought.to 
leave out the word 'Japanese*. Just call it tnS/ct Miens 
League, I think we ought &ot to emphasize 'Japanese* 
so much from now on*n 

Both Mr* Hatasaka and Mr* Horle, natives here, agreed that there 
was a need for an organization* Mr* Kobayashl, an evacuee, re* 
malned silent, Indicating disinterest* When I ask* d Mr* Horle 
what was the general feeling among the membership, he stated* 

"I think most of the members are indifferent*" 
It is felt that this indifference Is the aftermath/ of the 

war time fear harbored by the local Japanese* It is a feeling 
of continuing to be as inconspicuous as possible in the eyes of 
the larger community. However, If there exists a worthy need, 
which has no political motives, for an organization among the 

the issei 
iásei it appears to me that there Is no justification for/con* 
tlnuing to be remain inconspicuous * It seems that II taking 
the ostrich attitude of sticking one's head in the sané inthe 
hope that problems will solve themselves If let alone* Especially 
because the Issei do not speak English well enough and have depende? 

there is the need, 
on each other for help for the past many years/ The organization 
will necessarily be temporary, for the age of the ifsei is so 
advanced that by the end of 10 or 15 years there will be no issei 

problem* 
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Japanese Association; (continued) 
The organisation will not^serVe a useful community purpose as 
looking after some of the welfare needs of the Japanese, but 
it will assist in fulfilling jdffit of the basic human needs, that 
of companionship* 

At another occasion Mr* Horle informed me that at the 
beginning of the war when the Japanese Assn* decided to remain 
inactive, the members voted to give to the Young Men*sAssociât!on, 
nisei organisation, of Brighton all the money in issel Assn* 
treasury as well as the building that it owned* The nisei 
group refused to accept this offer* Asked why the nisei refused, 

e .. 
Mr. tiorie stated he didn't know. It is guessed that the nisei 
probably felt at that time that such a transaction might look 
bad in the eyes of the larger community9 especially as the Issel 
were aliens. 
Buddhist versus Christianss 

A number of years prior to the war, Mr* Hatasaka and Mr. Horle 
(both of whomare Christians) related that Hev* Tamal, issel Buddhist 
priest in Denver and Colorado, came to Brighton and in va» y strong 
terms told his Buddhist following that the Buddhist ought to have 
their own Japanese language school and not attend the school conducted 
by the Japanese Association* Following this the Buddhist started 
their own school* They own a fairly large nice stone building 
in town* Due to this, only non-Buddhist and Christians attanded 
the language school sponsored by the Association* This was the 
beginning of a wide split between the Buddhist and the Christians* 
Both Mr. Hatasaka and Mr. Horle spoke in bitter criticism of Rev. Tamal 
and his action. They termed Rev* Tamai a "trouble maker". 
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Buddhist versus Christians: (continued) 
This caused serious rift in the Japanese Association» Both Hatasaka 
and Horie thought that such a thing as language school ought to 
be conducted along non-religious lines* 

Mr. Kobayashi, my other guide, chimed in to say that the 
same thing happened in Stookton, California, that the Buddhist 
formed their own language school and forced the non-Buddhist and 
Christians to form their own, thereby causing ill-feeling among 
the Japaneae community in general* 

in Denver 
Mr. Horie informed that Buddhist and the Christisns/had 

a serious rift inthe early # 1930s. The Colorado Times, edited 
by Mr. Kaihara, an issei Christian, began publishing strongly 
pro-American articles and played up the Christian churches. Rocky Shlmpo. 
To counteract this, the other J 45 ansae paper/in lienver/ which 
was edited by Mr. Toda, began playing up the Buddhist church. 
Mr. Horie state i that the editorials and many articles MMKM on 
Buddhist was actually written by Rev. Tamai* Mr, Horie informsd 
that there was no connection between Mr, Kaihara of the Colorado 
tiroes and Rev. Uemura, issei pastor of the Japanese Methodist 
Church; in fact they were not very friendly terms. Apparently 
this split between the papers and the two religious groups was 
very serious, creating ill-feeling among the respective religious 
following* This does not prevail now, as the Rocky Shimpo prints 
both Buddhist and Christian news without discrimination, and the 
Colorado Times has the same policy. However, among the more 
religious minded of the old tiners, there are deep scars of this 
rift among the two religious groups. 
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Issei versub Higel; 

Mr. Hatasaka wk&úsxX feels that the nisei ought to form an 
organization of their own. He thinks that the nisei ought to 
take the initiative and lead now, likqáany other Issei have felt. 
He feels possibly the iseei can remain in the background and 
whatever guidance and assistance necessary, fíe feels that the 
issei can lots» begin to lean more and more on the nisei. 
In his own family, Mr« Hatasaka seem to rely on his oldest son 
who just returned from army service a good deal« As previously 
stated he wanted to quit farming because of such bad weather this 
year, but his son has insisted on continuing and he gave in to his 
son's wishes* 
J ACL I 

Mr* Horie reported that there &as been opposition to the 
J ACL among the Japanese in this area* He stated that among the 
Incoming evacuees there was greater antagonism, as they felt 
the JACL was responsible for the evacuation« Some of the opposi-
tion was due to sa togonlsm toward certain JACL leaders and some 
to the belief that JACL didn't accomplish anything prior to the 
war« 

Among the natives the opposition is believed to be based 
largely on the fact that there has been a nisei organisation arid 
a ¿xjuuuMot issei organisation here,and JACL mm. probably looked 
upon as outai der that is trying to break up the status quo of 
the local community. Of course, a good deal of the grudge borne 
by the evaouees were transmitted to the natives« 
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flojfaeer is sei 
&r. Hatasaka related the story of the most famous of the 

pioneer iasei who lived in the Brighton area. He stated there is 
in his honor 

a modest memorial built/in the Riverside cemetery ofBrigh^on.t* 
**sxtaax«(Hls name is not remembered just now.) This issei came 
to Colorado in the 1690a and xzx directed the construction of the 
firat Irrigation ditches in the Brighton region. He also is known 
for other community achievements. 
Community Sent 1 ¡sent; 

Mr. Hatasaka thought that community sentiment was xjkx? good 
at present, and that from now it will be even better. 
Dispersal & Integrations 

Mr. Kobayaahi stated* 
"I alncerely believed inthe WRA dispersal policy, for I 
still think that by diaperaing and mixing in with the 
larger cauoaaian community the future of the nisei will 
be much brighter. 
"However, look at the situation now. There ±a are still 
some form of Little Tokyos in Los Angeles, Chicago, and 
Denver. 
M0f course, it's only natural for the Japanese to congregate, 
especially the iasei. Well, look at the Chinese, Italians, 
and other immigrant groups. They've been America longer 
than the Japanese, and they atill have a tendency to con-
gregate inj» their group. I don't think It's fair to 
expect the Japanese to 8Catter themselves all over and 
break up their tight Japanese communities overnight. It 
will take up some time." 
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After soae difficulty in locating the Sonoda farm residence, 
we finally located It* The Sonodas live in Henderson, which la 
about 12 miles south of Brighton, and 10 miles north of Denver« 
On the main road going from Denver to Brighton, you turn tigW 
east on the road near "Shamrock Tavern and Gas Station" for 200 
£ards and turn south for 50 yards where there is the "Irondale 
School".on the left hand side. The Sonodas live Just in the rear 
of the school* Mr. Sonoda was outside repairing shipping crates. ij Mrs. Sonoda was Inside entertaining an aged Mexican woman friend. 
As I had met Mr. Sonoda before in Boston camp, where we both were 

made 
incarcerated, I had/every effort to visit him. Mr. 8, did not 
recognize me Immediately, but xpox before long he remembered me. 
Mr. Kobayashi, my guide, and I were Invited Into his home where 
we met Mrs. S. The vl sitor made her exit soon after. 
Family: 

Father: Thomas S; issei, about 56 years. 
Mother: Mrs. s*I isseij about 50 years. 
Children* 3 daughters—all living and working in Chicago. 

1 working as secretary at Field Museum. 
1 working as secretary at Roosevelt High &ch. 
1 married. 

Another daughter Is married to Dave Yamaka, both 
whom were residing in Philippines at the outbreak 
of the war. Believed to be in Japan now. 

Mr* and Mrs. 3. tin constitute the present household. 
Background: mmm*mmmmmuJmLmmmmmmrn, inn m i mini 

&r. Sonoda has been f farmer all his life. Prior to the war 
he operated a fax ft50 acre farm for many years in Imperial, Imperial 
Valley, California. He grew largely asparagus, but had other crops 
like beets, rice, etc. He was regarded as one of the successful 
big farm operators. He owned his farm land, although he had a 
few more payments to make on part of the land. 
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Internment: 

Imaedlaoely following the outbreak of the war he was picked 
up by the FBI and interned» He gave a detail account of his 
internment, and sm still is very bitter about it. He stated how 
ths FBI agent came one day and stated "You better pack up, Tomj 
you're coming with me." He stated he just didn't have time to 
get his farm and other personal and business matters in order, 
as he had to leave the very same day. He was most bitter about 
this. He stated he had some big plana in the making about what 
crops to grow the coming year,and he had been making definite 
arrangements. Some of the plans were things he had been thinking 
about over a period of years. He was very optimistic abu t his future 
farm prospects at that time, and interment dashed all his hopes 
and aspirations to pieces. 

He told how he was treated like a regular prisoner, confined 
in camp surrounded by barbed wire fence, search lights, and machine 
guns. He didn't like this one bit. He couldn't understand why he 
was picked up as a suspicious character. He was confined for about 
6 montha, after which he Joined his family members who were evacuate-* 
to Foston relocation center. 
Evacuation & Center Life; 

The family was evacuated from Imperial Valley to poston camp 
in May 1948. Mr. Sonoda joined them later in the fame year. Very 
soon after his arrival in Foston, Mr. S. was made the evacuee chief 
of the Agricultural Department, succeeding Frank Mizusawa, a nisei. 
The Ag. Dept. in Foston at that time was undergoing an internal 
conflict with various factions trying to gain power in the t)ept. 
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Evacuati n £ Center Life; (continued) 
So it is especially significant that Mr* Sonoda was picked to hi ad 
the Dept. Ho had the personality and the knowledge to cope with 
the various personnel and farm problems. As a member of the Bureau 
of Sociological Research in P0ston, I conducted an opinion poll 
among the adult population with regard to various farm problems. 
Mr, Sonoda was very cooperative in this respect. 

Late in 1943 he left P0ston camp and resettled in Colorado 
on his present farm. 
Evacuation lq»ses: 

Mr. Sonoda Is quite bitter about the losses suffered through 
evacuation. His 550 acre farm land has been rented out to tenants 
through the war years up to the present, and he kmX± states that 
the farm land has been ruined now due to the inexperience of the 
tenants. 

On part of his farm land on hich he had a few more payments 
to make, the original owner had threatened to take it back. He 
was quite perturbed over this. 

He is quite concerned over the indemnification bill which he 
hopes will pass In Congress. He and Mr. Kobayashi, my issèi guide, 
went into a discussion ebout the present economic loss survey 
being conducted by the JACL. Mr. S. sfcfcted he didn't receive any 
forms * He didn't seem to think it was necessary to cooperfete in 
the survey if he had to do this all over again if and when the 
Indemnification bill becomes law. 
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Present Farm: ,v Return to California! 

Mr, S, owns and operates a very small farm, 7 acrea in size. 
He anrt his wife live on the farm in a very s/iall two-room house, 
which appear to be more like a shack, »e visited in the bedroom, 
and felt cramped for space. 

He has been growing celery for the most part. He has been 
getting along fairly satisfactorily the past three years. Ser 
one thing he txxx&fc does not hope to make any sizable fortune 
on his present, farm. His philosophy has been "doing some farming 

,'v ' - _ any which will provide them a livelihood.* He doesn't expect/more 
than this. 

He likes Colorado's clir,ate,KH3t so much so that he doesn't 
want to leave. He stated he hated Imperial Valley as it fSi so 
hot there. He prefers the cool and even cold clijaafee. 
Status of his Imperial Farms 

Mr. 3. informed that he has been approached a number of times 
by the Kaiser-Frazer ax toxnobile firm Jcb withregard to the sale 
of his farm land. There was discovered some mineral or metal 
subf>tance,£jaxjtfeftxxxAa which is essential to the manufacture of 
automobiles, in his farm neighborhood. Mr, stated that the 
agents of the Xaiser-Frazer ilirm and the auto firms opposed to 
the Raiser-Fraxer firm have been fighting to purchase the land 
in his area. Mr. S. is not sure what he wants to do. If he 
does return to Imperial, which is very problematical, he would 
probably want to retain fckiL possession of his farm. However, if 
he decides jus against returning tn all probability he will want to 
sell the farm for all he can get. 
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The Koda Cane of Fresno, Calif, 

Mr. 8. and Mr. Kobayashi began talking about the recent 
Koda court esse, in which the State of Calif, won f75,000 from 
Mr. Koda, an issex, on a land valued at present at 1500,000, 
on the contention that ?fr. Koda was *he actually owner of jfctar a t 
farm corporation and used Illegal means to by-pass the State law 
prohibiting the ownership of land by an issei. 

Mr. S. stated he knew Mr. Kods and about the case fairly 
well. I believe fir* S. stated that Mr» Koda is a rice grower. 

his 
In any case he made fe£xx2i caucasian farm employee, an auto mechanic, 
president of his farm corporation, giving him about 20 shares in 
the corporation. This was strictly a maneuver to ci cumvent the 
State law which prohibits Issei from owning land. Apparently 
everything went al ̂ng smoothly, until the "puppet" caucaslan 
president recently decided to betray Mr. Koda mxdt by informing 
the State of Calif* that the corporation was all a phony and that 
he was merely a "dummy". 
Naturalization: 

Mr. S. was much Interested in taking out first papers for 
naturalization. He wssnlt sure whether he will ever ret it, but 
if the law is amended fee issei can become naturalized citizens, 
he is strongly in favor of taking out first papers. He has no 
intention of returning to Japan to retire or to work. He feels 
his future is staked in the TT#S., especially so because of his 
nisei children who are now grown-up. 
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Social Adjustment; 

Mr, and Mrs* 5« are quite isolated from dither the Japanese 
or the larger- community. They don't have any passenger car at 
present, although they have a huge farm truck, and consequently 
visiting of friends is curtailed a good deal. Mr, S. stated that 
he has put in an order for a f47 model automobile, and expects 
to get lb sometime early ne>;t year. 

Mr, S. likes Go (Japanese checkers) very much, so much so 
that he cuts out all the newspaper articles which give inkxx&t&uiM 
pointers on how to improve one's Go game (like Culbertson's Bridge 
Instructions) and has them pasted in a scrap game. Mr. S. stater* 
that he has been dying to play go with someone, but fch^t he hasn't 
run into any one yet who plays the game, and consequently he goes 
to bed everynlght with his Go scrapbook and spends hours studying 
the fine pointers of the game. When Mr. Kobayashi stated he likes 
the gajae, Mr. S. was so dellgh ed to have found some one, that 
they Immediately made arrangements to play together some time in 
the future. 

Mr. S. related how he learned to play Go Just as hs was leaving 
Japan fo the U.S., and how he used to play the game with his 
farm employees * He laughingly related how his wife threatened 

when in California, 
to throw the Go table into the furnace/ as he sometimes got so 
involved in playing the game that he neglected his farm. 

Mr. S. stated he also likes trout fishing, and that he has 
gone fishing with friends on a number of occasions. However, Mrs. 
S. is opposed to Mr. s. going fishing, as he stays out overnight 
and she feels very lonesome staying home My herself* 
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Social Adjustment! (continued) 

The Sonodas stated that their 3 daughters in Chicago usually 
visit them during the summer, Whenever they come, they have 
urge** »r. ® d Mrs. 8. to go ant* to Chicago with them to live. 
The 8s so far have refused« The Sa have a number of friends in 
Chicago. One of them is the Marvel Feeds family whose father 
told me -"hen I was in Chicago 3 months ago to urge the Sonodas 
to come out to Chicago. 

Mr. mentioned that they visit with the TJchizonos who farm 
nearby their farm. Ukxktm The TTchizonos are also evacuees. 

The Sonodas seemed quite isolated and lonesome, and it 
is a wonder they continue to live and farm where they are. However, 
since rhey like the Col rado weather and since they expect a 
passenger car early next year, they seem fairly contented. 
Comment? 

Mr. Kobayashi, my guide, stated: 
"It1s "imply a pity that a big farmer like Mr. S. is now 
farming in such a small way and living like he is. 
"I found him to be very Interesting. I can tell he's 
had a lot of education. He speaks very intelligently. 
"I like him a lot, and hope to visit with him more 
often«11 

tor. 3« was rather sensitive about investigations, and asked 
&e before I left whether ay work was tied up with the FBI. I 
assured him that it wasn't, and that all we were interested in 
was getting a general economio and social picture of the Japanese 
population in Colorado« 
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Sakata family T# Yatsushiro /1 & 

In company withMr. Kobayashi, my guide, a visit «as paid 
to the Sakata family. The family had Just finished lunch and 
were Just about to harvest and market onions. However, they 
kindly consented to talk to us for a few minutes. We didn't 
feel we ought to keep them from their farm work, so we mad the 
visit as short as possible. As two nisei were in the family 
I talked to them while Mr. Kobayashl talked with Mr. Sakata. 
Family: 

Fathers issei, about 60 years. 
Mothers lssei, died several years ago* 
Children! Son, Harry, 27 years 

Son, Bob, 25 years. 
Backgrounds 

The family formerly lived and farmed In San Jose. There 
they farmed on a moderate scale, on a cash rent basis. 
Evacuations 

The family voluntarily evacuated to Brighton, Colorado 
early in 1942. They left no property back in California, and 
their losses have been slight* 
Present Farms& Return to Callfornlas 

At present they are farming 80 acres, 40 acres of which they 
own and 40 acres of which they cash rent. Their main crops are 
onions, sugar beets, and cabbage« 

Both sons, Harry and Bob, like Colorado very much and have 
found farming here to be very good. Consequently they plan to 
stay here permanently. They don't seem to be particularly concerned 
about Colorado's weather. For one thing,they haven't been bothered 
by the hall» 
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Social Adjustments 

Harry is quite a lead r in the community among the nisei. 
He is an active leader of the Buddhist group, and Is also active 
in JACL* He is quite community conscious* 

He thought that the evacuees and the native Japanese farmers 
get al ng very well. 

When asked what the nisei did in the way of recreation, 
Harry stated they play baseball, basketball, and o*her sports 
during the various seasons. There are a nuife er of nisei xjuuetx 
athletic teams who play amcng themselves as well as against 

nisei 
Denver/teams. 

Many of the nisei go into Denver for other types of recrea-
tion as dancing, bowling, movies,etc* etc. 

From all respects the family seems quite happily adjusted 
in the community. They feel the Caucasians are all very friendly. 
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Together with Mr* Kobayashi, my guide, I visited the 
Nishimura family» When we got there they were just on their 
way to work on their farm. Consequently we talked outside, 
I had a few minutes with the nisei boys and a few minutes with 
Mr* N. 
Family: 

Father| issel, around 60 years 
Mothers lssei 
Children: George, about 26 years. 

Yoshlo, about 24 years* 
Daughter, married and living in Denver* 

Background| 
The family has moved about the country farming in various 

places during the last 35 years or so. Hough historys 
1910-1922—Farmed in Stockton, Cttlif. 1922-1927—Farmed in San Luis Valley, Colorado 1927-1942—Farmed in Guadalupe, California 
1942-1946—Farming in Brighton, Colo* 
Prior to the evacuation they operated a 400 acre farm, growing 

lettuce and vrclous farm crops* They were regarded as big farm 
operators, and farmed very successfully* 
Evacuations 

Early in 1942 they voluntarily evacuated from California to 
Colorado and has been ever since* They ditto*t seem to harbor 
any strong bitterness over the evacuation, and it is not bell*ved 
that they have suffered any huge loss in the way of properties. 
They do not own any property in California now. 
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Farm conditions? 

At present the family is farming 60 acres ona cash rent 
basis. They grow the usual line of crops—sugar beets, cabbage, 
and onions, 7»hen I asked George how farming has been, he stated! 

"Oh, we're Just gardening out here, compared to the farm 
we oprated out in Guadalupe, California. .... 
But it hasn't been bad farming out here. The big/rest 
problem Is hall here. .... 
Oh, you can maiut expect to make a huge profit farming in 
Colorado, but one can get along.w 

Mil. Hishlmura expressed the same opinion as his nisei sons. 
The family seemed to be an fairly secure economic footing, although 
as George stated they certainly are not making a fortune out here. 
They seemed fairly contented. 
Return to California? 

When asked what his feelings were with regard to return to 
California, Mr. Hishlmura stated» 

"Mr, Mlnami, wh^sed to be a big farmer in Guadalupe and 
who is now farming in Rocky Ford, recently visited 
Guadalupe and other places in California. I had a chance 
to talk to him upon his return to Colorado, and he advised 
against returning to California, especially to Guadalupe. 
He stated the community sentiment is bad, and that farming 
conditions are not very good. 
nl hope to remain in Colorado. It's not so bad farming 
out here. The weather isnft ideal here, but one can make 
a go of farming if he wants to.* 
The nisei boys also seem to prefer to continue farming in 

Colorado,at least for ** a while, if not permanently. 
Mr, Hishlmura and My. Ifilnami, regarded by many as fcne of the big 
farm operators in California prior to!he war, are very good friends. 
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Issel and Nlaeix 

Like a good number of other issei who have nisei children, 
Mr, Nishimura feels that the issei era is over and that the 
nisei must take the initiative from now on. He*was exceedingly 
pleased to know that a nisei was doing this study for the gov't* 

ima kara by 
He stated in Japanese, "Risei ga/shikkari shlnakere ba",/which he 
meant that the nisei must now bear down and advance themselves 
in the American society. 
Social Adjustment: 

Mr. H* related that the cauoasians in the community have 
in general been very friendly. There are only a few few farmers 
who resent the competition provided by the Japanese farmers. 

The family isBuddhist, but they are not very active 
members* 

Most of their leisure time is spent visiting friends in 
the community, or visiting Denver. 
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f 
2k In company withMr* Kobayashl, my guide, I visited the 

Inadomi family. V,r. 1» a busy working out in the fields but 
he kindly consented to visit with us. 
Family; 

Father! irsei, about 56 years. 
Mother: issei, about 53 years. 
Children: 6 In all 

ages ranging from 27 to 9 
The oldest boy Is married and is now in the army serving 

in firesidio, California* A daughter is a senior at 
Grinnell College in Iowa* 
Background i 

Mr. Inadomi and his younger issei brother operated four 
general merchandise stores In Oxnard, Santa Paula, and surrounding 

central 
districts In/California. Mr. Kobayashi Informed me privately that 
they were very successful In business and were quite well-to-do. 
They operated the stores over a period of many years, expanding 
their business aa they went along. 

When evacuation came they sold practically all of their 
merchandise, but retained possession of most of their stores and 
properties. These atorea are being rented out at present. 
Evacuation: kxSks. 

The family was first evacuated to the Tula Assembly Center. 
In July 1944 they rel cated to the Gila Center in Arizona* In early 
1944 they left camp fco resettle In their present location. 

lr# and Mrs. Inadomi went into a long story of how they 
suffered economically due to evacuation* Mrs. I* related how they 
had to sell 3,000 pairs of shoes for 25 cents a pair, as they had 
so little time to get rid of them* Many other merchandise and 
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XSSKI BVAGUKE FARMER 
Inadomi family 
Evacuations (continued) 
and food stuff were sold at ridiculously low prices and at a 
lose» They appeared rather bitter about having suffered such 
losses as they did* 

In speaking about losses, Mr« Inadomi informed that he is 
not planning to fill out the economic loss survey form sent him 
by the 9ACL as his books are all in Qfclfornla. There appears 
a feeling, among many issel, that filling out the survey form 
now augi lw not going to be of any value to them so Just a waste 
of time* Furthermore, unless the figures are accurate which will 
Involve much bookeepixg , filling the forms out now might jeopardise 
their chances of getting a fair return for their 3» actual losses* 
Practically all evacuees, issel and nisei, are vitally Interested 
in the indemnification of losses suffered by them through evacua-
tion, but most of them are prone to do nothing about this until 
the government passes the evacuee claims bill* 
Farming Condition: 

Mr* I* has been farming in Brighton for over two years now* 
He bought 21 acres of farm land when he resettled here, and at 
has been growing celery, green onions, and turnips mainly* Be 
stated this year farming was bad, largely because of the poor 
market* However, as he uses very little outside paid labor 
he and his family have been doing fairly well for themselves« 

Mr* I* stated he had been a businessman most of his life 
and had never done farming before until he resettled here* 
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Farming Conditions 

Mr« I* complained that farming is the most difficult of the 
various occupations* He stated he isn't a qualified farmer and 
never will make a success of it* He vent into a long winded 
discussion about the qualifications required to be a farmer which 
includeat 1) He must a vetinarian, aa he must be able to treat 
horses, cattle, and other livestock and poultry animals when the 
need arises; 2) He must be a thoroughly experienced mechanic, 
for when the farm equipment or machinery breaks down he must be 
r»ady to repair it; 5) He Must be thoroughly acquainted with 
all aspects of farming, about the soil, about the climatic con-
ditions, about irrigation, about fertilising, etc* etc* 
and 4) he mast be thoroughly familiar with marketing and shipping, 
for he must be able to sell his farm products at the highest 
possible price* He enuai rated many other qualifications required 
of a farmer, but the above were the most Important ones* This 
discussion brought out the fact that Mr» I* is quite an experienced 
businessman, for he xaaat looks at farming prospects from practically 
every aspect* It Indicated x lit elllgenee as well as shrewdness* 

Mr* Kobayashi, my guide and an experienced farmer, told me 
*fex± privtfc ely that all the qualifications entine rated by Mr* I, 
were not necessary in one man, that a farmer can operate a farm 
and hire skilled men for the various jobs if this Is necessary* 

Mr. I* atated that since he didn't feel he had all the various 
qualifications, he wasn't suited to be a farmer* However, this 
is pure modesty on the part of Mr* I*, for he has done as well as, 
if not better than, moat of the farmera in the region* 
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Inadomi family T. Yatsushiro 
Farming Condition* C o on tinned) 

Mr* Kobayashi indicated to me privately that Mr. I. is quite 
®L wealthy man and that he is very shrewd and money-eonsoious* 
Mr, Kobayashi stated Mr* I. even has his 7 year old daughter, 
youngest in family, stand on street corners to peddle farm produce* 
Mr* K* thought this was going too far in an attempt to make money, 
especially with Mr* I*s financial resources* 

Mr* I1* is not completely contented with his farm, but in 
all probsbllity he will continue farming for a while* However, 
because of his long business background, it seems almost certain 
that he will return to business and It will probably be on the 
Coast* 
lssei and Kjsel* 

Like Mr. Kobayashi, Mr* I* felt very strongly that issei era must 
is over and that the nisei/now step in the lssei shoes and take 
over* He was elated to know that the government was making a 
study of the Japanese, and that they had selected some nisei for 
the job* He thought the nisei understand the lssei much better 
than any non-Japanese. He feels that the lssei are now aged and 
it won't be long before they will pass from the scene* He feels 
that the lssei can assist the nisei in whatever is necessary, but take 
that the nisei himself must/over leadership and responsibility 
that goes wlthit* 

Mr. I* and wife are very much devoted to their children, like 
Mr. Kobayashi* They seem to feel that their primary concern from 
now is to see that their children get all the education posed, ble 
and get Into jobs that they like* They want to do what their children 
wants them to do. They are extremely proud of their children, 
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lssei and tijseli (continued) 
and spoke at great length about them» 

Mr* X* represents the progressive lssei who has abandoned 
all attachment with Japan and m i is determined that their future 
lies with U.S*, in spite of the fact that they are still legally 
Japanese citizens* 

Both Mr* X* and Mr* Kobayashi pointed out the fact that there 
lies the difference between the lssei who has alsel chlldreg&nd 
the lssei who has no children or who is a bachelor* The lssei 
with nisei children i n now feel their future Is staked to the 
U.S., while some of the lssei who are single or have no nisei 
children might not feel the same way* Both stated that this divi-
sion among the lssei was clearly evident in the relocation center 
during the war years* 

Mr» I* feels very grateful to the American Gov't and to 
be living Inthe U*S. He feels the gov1t has been very fair to 
the Japanese in the U*S* He believes that the bulk of the 
American people has been fair, and he is optimistic about the 
future« Additional notes on Evacuations 

He feels that the good that oame out of evacuation was that 
it opened the eyes of the evaouees to the rest of the country, other 
than California. Then, too, it made juuqr the American people more 

of 
understanding/and sympathetic to the Japanese In the U*S. He feels 
the dispersal was a good thing, that it opened up various opportu-
nities heretofore closed to the Japanese on the west Coast* 
He feels that the nisei ought to take advantage of the situation 
and begin mixing in with the oauoaslans and the larger society* 
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Additional notes on Evacuations (continued) 
He feele that the nisei ought to go into professions and businesses 
which cater to the Caucasian public and not exclusively to the 
Japanese as before the war* 
Return to California? 

Mr. I's younger brother, busines#i>artnefc prior to the war, 
is now back on the coast surveying business prospects, i ince they 
still own various properties on the Coast, sooner or later it is 
guessed that Mr. I* and family will return.*» However, Mr. I. 
does not feel it advisable to return Just now. He operates his 
own farm and he seems fairly «writ«**** satisfied where he is now. 

Mr. I. expressed uncertainty as towhat he will do in the 
next few years. He wants to do what his children wants to do. 
It is very likely that Mr. I. may remain in Colorado indefinitely, 
or even stake out for the East. 
Soolal AdjuHtmenb t 

The Inadomi seem to be happily adjusted In the larger 
community as well ast he Japanese community. There are no 
big/organizations, other than Buddhist and Christian groups, in 
the oomimnity, it is believed that the family is Christian. 
Most of their leisure time is taken up in visiting friends in 
the community. They are on very good terms 1th fcheir Caucasian 
Neighbors, and they spoke very highly of them. I met Mrs. I. 
on the street on Oct 26 and she stated they were planning to 
hold a big Halkoween party at their house, and a large number of 
Caucasian children are expected to come. Their children andthe 
Caucasian neighbor children get along very well, being playmates. 

Japanese 
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Social Adjuatment* (continued) 
They feel the Caucasians in fcfex Brighton are very friendly to 
the Japanese, and they have not experienced any unpleasantness* 
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with 
Tog«the r/Mr.and Mrs »John Uorie, I was invited to dinner tonight at tha 

S* Kobayashl home« Apparently Just about this time of the year it has becoae 

an annual tradition for the Xobayaehis to invite the Hories over for dinner* 

This is in remembrance of the warm hospitality shown the Kobayashis when they 

first same to Brighton in by the Hories* The Kobayashis, Mr* and Mrs., 

livsd for a month with the Hories in 194% while they were looking for a hone 

of their own* 

Following dinner the group ttalda* split into a men and women's group» 

with Kr. Kobayashl, Mr* Horie, and I retiring to the living room. Mr* Kobayashi on 
and Mr* Horie oarried/a long discussion about various subjects» old and new* 

Mr*K* told a long story of a Maaatsuns Kobayashi, an isssl who oame to the 

U.S. from Japan about 1919 andxattasp was actively connected with the Salvatlea 

Arcy add a campaign to stop gambling among the Japanese in California* In his 

attempt to stop gamblln&xaa*jcxs£ a few of his workers were murdered by the 

gamblers* He collected money from the Japanese and financed his work fcfeain 

this way* Many shady aspects ofxXxxxXmbajcask* Maaatsune *s life were related charity 
by both Kr* K* and Mr* H* One was that he used most of the/money he collected 

from Japanese in California in maintaining a luxurious livelihood for himself* 

Another was that he was extremely pro-Japan and attempted to influence the issei* 

a noted poem be wrote, according to Mr* t*9 be gam 
"Open your eyes*«** 
Open your eyes**** 
For the/ sake of your country 

Rev* Tasmi and Buddhist groupi 

Mr* Horie repeated what be had stated previously about Rev« Taa&l» namely 

that he was largely responsible for kindling ill-feeling among the Buddhists 

and the Christian in Brighton as well as Denver* This tare resulted In the brefek 

up of the Japanese Association// sponsored language school, and the establishing 
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¡Rev«, Tami and Buddhist 

of a separate Suddihict sponsored language school* Thia happened several years 

prior to tba war* 
Mr* H« was vary critical of Hev# Tanal, less! priust, saying that ha 

is vary Halted in education and training but that ha goes aaa around telling 
people that he received the beat education and training in Japan* However» 
Mr* H* thought that Rev« Taaaal was a fairly good epeaker» 

Mr* K* revelled that the Duddhiat group ia planning on building a 
huge Buddhist tenple on Lawrence Street» between 19th and 20th eta»» in 
Denver* The land was purehaeed years ago and much of the money has been 
raised* 

(In talking with Rev.Taunoda, nisei Buddhist priest* several weeks ago» 

it was learned that the building la to coat #90*000, that 00,000 caah has 

been raised, and that $60,000 have been pledged by the Buddhist membera* X saw 

the blue print of the building,and it ia going to be *uite an elaborate bldg* i 
with many rooos aad a huge gyamaaltas*/ They are trying to get priority to 

begin laying the foundation for the bldg* At that tine Rev« Tsuadda told ma 

that he was going to see former governor Ralph Carr, to aee if the latter 

ao^ld "pull some string©3 to get the priority neceasary*} * 

faul Oaual» Issei Vayor* of Denveri 

Mr* Horle went into a long account the ahady character of Paul Oaual* 

He related how a few years ago ha took his at watch to Oeuad to be repaired 

and never got it returned to hla although he want to acc M m a number of times 

for a year* Horle atated a number of other ft lends of hia got stung Similarly* 

Cgund's connections with the FBI,the local police, an^the court were related* 
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Iaeei Leader» In Denver; 

When lir. Kobayaehi a&ked Kr« Horie who *ha were regarded a® laeei Isadora 

in Denver» Mr* Horle named the following* 
Hr« Kalhara, editor of ths Colorado Times 
Hr* Takaains, proprietor of the AairUtn Potato« Company* 

• Or* Miyamoto, dentist* 
Mr* Kawane, Buddhlot ohuroh trsssurer 
i4r« osurai, Jswslsr» owner of rsstaurant» eelf-deeignatdd "mayor* of Larimer 

Mr« Hörle spoke highly of Dr* Miyamoto, that)f he "was a very learned man 

Dr. John Foots» Baptist ministsri 

During the war yeare. Or* Foots wosked among the Japansss Colorado* 
Mr« Boris had little praiss for Dr* Foots and the work he did In Colorado* 
He thought Dr« Foots was not too Intelligent, sspeelally with respeot to hie 
command of htx the Japansss language« Prior to the war Dr« Foote was a 
missionary In Japan for about >0 years* During ths war Dr* Foots earns to 
Mr«Hörle frequently to have various esrmons and papsrs translated Into 
Japanese* Mr* Hörle statsd oftsn hs refused as Dr* Foots's sermons or 
artlslss were so poorly written svsn la English* 

general soaawnti 

Ths forsgoing was largely wrlttsn to 11lustrats what two Intelleotual 
Issel talked about during an evening's visit* Some of ths information 
obtainsd are vsry pertinent toths study* , -

district. 

who oan converse on praotloally atSlijE subject 
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In company with Mr. and Mrs. ®ohn Horia I visited the 
Masunaga family. Vhe family lives in a niee home located on 
their farm, which is in Henderson, 12 miles south of Brighton, 
ftfeen we arrived tfeaxaxjcax* we noticed many visitors were being 
entertained at the home, and we decided not to visit witltyihem. 
However, one of the boys came out and insi -ted we drop in to 
at least say "hello" to all the family, so we visited withthe 
family for a few minutes. The house was craj&atd with people. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kosuge, whose daughter is married to one of the 
Masunaga boys, were present. A report on them will be made 
separrt; ely. 
Family: 

Fathert lssel, about 60 years. 
Mothers lssel, about 65 years. 
Children! Jessie, son, about 28 years, married. 

Jessie's wife and week old baby. 
John, son, about 26 years, married. 

John's wife and week old baby. 
Actually three immediate families live in this household. 

I believe I saw a detached house, and probably this is used as 
living quarters by this household. 

The two married boys and their wives became $M&ksaR parents 
about a week ago, afrMMrfr the same day. Most of the visitors that 
came had come to see the two babies. 

Mr. M. farms about 160 acres, 30 acres of which is his own, 
and the rest ha farms on a share crops basis. He raises sugar 
beets, cabbage, end onions largely. From all indications he has 
been fairly successful at farming. 
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Japanage Associations 

Mr, M&ranaga was electa t president of the Japanese Associa-
tion during the war years. The Assn. was inactive during this 
period. 

»r. M. feels there is a need for the revival of the Assn. and 
feels that the membership must decide soon what they want to do. 
The Assn. still has the building and money in the treasury, and 
at least this must be disposed off If the group decides to disband. 
Early in the war the nisei group was offered the building and 
the money in the Assn*s treasury, but the nisei rejected this 
offer some reason* 

Mr. thought that if it helped any the Assn. could eliminate 
the word "Japanese" from its name. He thought this might eliminate 
some objection that may come from the larger community. 
Keniin kal; 

Mr. M. informed that the Humaitioto kex^nd the Pukuoka ken 
people had active organizations prior to the war. Triftae aleng 
with the Japanese Association were inactive during the war years 

issei 
up till the present. It was learned that most of the/people 
in the Brighton area, if not the rest of Colorado, are from 
either Kumamoto ken or Pukuoka k I n Japfti • Mr, Masunaga 
is from Eumamoto ken, and explained that Xks his ken organization 
was opened to any interested Individual even tho he may not be 
from the same ken. There doesn't seem to be any great interest 
In reviving these ken organization* These will probably become 
extinct, at least here in this part of the country* 
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At the Masunaga residence In Henderson, 12 miles south of 
Brighton, I met Mr. and Mrs. KOsuge. Mr. and Mre. John Horie 
aocompanled me. Some pertinent information was gained from 
Mr. Kosuge, not so much about himself as to general information. 

For many years until early during the war, Mr. Kosuge 
farmed in Sterling, northeastern Colorado. He did general 
farming and had some milking cows. He stated the Caucasians 
in Sterling were very nice, especially the church people. 

Probably In quest of better farm land, he moved from 
Sterling to Greeley in early 1942 and farmed in Greeley until 
the spring of 1946. 

fie then moved to Denver where he is now living. It was not 
learned what he Is doing in Denver, but possibly he has gone 
into some business. 
Sterling Japanese population (Logan County) 

At presents about 9 native families and 1 evacuee families. 
Not many evacuees resettled in this region. 

Sedgewick population (Northeastern Colorado) 
About the same as Sterling at present. 

Evacuee versus Natives* 
In a discussion about evacuees and natives, the point was made 

that there existed a conflict between the two groups. Mr. losuge 
stated the natives resented the evacuees because of several reasons* 
The main reason was that the evacuees paid high rental a* to Cauca-
sian landowners for use of farm land and caused the normal rent paid 
by native Japanese farmers to be increased greatly. It was admitted 

Before the war* there were about 12 families, a total of 
about 115 to 120 Individuals. 
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by the group, which included I¿r. liorie, Mr» Masunaga, and 
Kosuge, that the evacuees px± had paid relatively high rental 
on land in California and consequently didn't fchink much about 
paying the high rent in Colorado. 

Mr, Kosuge also pointed out that one of the worst sins 
the evacuee farmers committed was to outbid local Japanese farmers 
in an effort to get possession or use of farm lands. This in-
furiated the local farmers, who were usually outbidded by the 
evacuees. 
Personal notes: 

Mr. Kosuge, issei, appeared to be about 57 years. Mrs. K# 
appeared to be about 53 yeara. 
Kenjlnkai: 

It was learned that the Kumamoto ken and the Pukuoka ken 
wftra Issei i u active prior to the war. Most of the/people in the Brighton 
area, if not the rest of Colorado, are from either Kumamoto ken 
or Pukuoka ken InJapan. 
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planning on 
*is«gxKi*k Mr* and «re. John fiorls were// visiting the Banada family 

«o \ ' . ' . ' H r ^ r ^ ^ 
In Denver and asked so« to/aaaa along, which I did* The iianadas live at 

2415 Champa St*, phone 9175» in one of the numerous apartments* Most of the 

apartment tenants are Japans ee* at* ¡4r* Canada was not home when we made the 
• 

Sill* The daughter informed that he probbly was at the Larimer Foil Hall, v 

so Mr*Horis and X dashed over there and found hiia watching a pool game very 

intently* • The Larimer Fool Hall is striotly an issei gathering plaee* I 

sounted about JQ leeei* 

Mr* Sanada tried to get sir* Horie to play pool with him but the latter 

refuse*« Mr* Canada informed that a Mr* Kojioa* who wae playin£ pool at the 

nsarest table to us, wae one of th« best is&el pool playere. Horie finally 

persuaded Sanada to return ho« as the I lories were peying them a visit* 

Mr* Horie and Mr* Canada are bosom fishing pals* All ilghl afternoon 

long eaeh kidded the other about how good a fisherman he wae and hew what a 

lousy fiSherman the other was* It was ftp par ant that the Hories and the 

Sanadae were on the beet of terms* 

Family» 
Fathers iseei, about years, unemployed at present* 
Mothers leeei* about kk years, working at fkstory 
Children» Son, in aray «serving in Europe at present 

Daughter, Tuki, about 7St years, factory worker at preeent* 
Mr* Sanada is a very small man, but is a gas very good-natured soul* He 

loves to kid Horie and vise versa* doth mother and daughter are good-looking 
and wers very friendly* Sfcexxxmaemxtsxta ftslatlonehip among the members ssemed 

to be meet congenial* 

The Sanadas have been living in their two-room pa apartment for the past 
sleep 

month or so* There is no bath or reflgerator* The parsnts/fcftue in the kd only 

bedroom, while the daughter slspps on ths ooueh in the living room-kitehea eo^bi-

aatlon* They are Brighton residents who havs rseently moved to Denver for the winter« 
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Prêtent Housing* 
Periehable food are stored In the neighbor'« ( Jaftarteee ) refigerator. Thar« 1« 

no sink, ooneequently water baa to be brought into the room in afc pets and pane* 

From vstloue aspects the family's housing is far fro» adequate. Ho****?* the 

faa&Jy doesn't »««a to fcsa be too perturbed over it. 

Background -, 

Prior to the war the family lived andfarmed in Coopton» California. They 

operated a/small farm on a eash rent basis, raising strawberries. They own 

no property in California at present. Prior to living in Compton they livid 

and farmed in Fresno, California. 

They voluntarily evacuated California in early and settled in 

Brighton, where the family operated a small farm* They have been farming 
for the xsfc past four years now* 

.Sunnier, rymin? In/mlr, and private work In Winter?. 
During the summer months the family tarn operate their email farm in 

Brighton. They grow onion, cabbage, and other general farm crops and have 
a small poultry beside. Their farming provides them an income which is 
sufficient to meet all their needs plus a little mors. 

*bout four iDBfth» ago they locked their fans house, declared the farming 
season over, and cane to Denver to live and work* 

All three members of the present household are working or about to 
work. Both mother and daughter are employed by the Denver Bottling Company, 
which manufactures and bottles •ketchup*. lb® father JroaxpnNhwg tobegin 
working at a drug store in a week. When Mr. Horie inquired ac to the nature 
of hie work at the drug store, Mr* Sanada smilingly replied "porter*. When 
Boric protested that there was as "porter* working la a drug store, Mr«Sanada 
laughingly confessed that it was a janitor's job* Horie kidded sanada without 
end about becoming a janitor, and 4a advised that Sanada begin practicint eweeping 
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Farming; *»«Private Work, » * (continued) 

and mopping the floors of the pa apartment* 

Dqnver Bottling Cospanyt 

Daughter, Yuki, informed that there are now about 15 Japanese working 

at the Denver Bottling Company* mostly issei women* She stated she has been 

working for about 5 weeks now, and the same is true of her mother* About 

four weeks ago, Tuki informed that no Japanese sag were working there, but 

in a few days all the eaucaeian workers who were working there formerly were 

discharged and replaeed by an all-Japneae erew* 

Both daughter and mother stated that they liked their work. Mother gats 

about i JU per week, add the daughter possible mora* Their employer isjf vary 

nlee • 

Denver Japanese in various jobsi 

It wma learned that a number of Japanese mi are employed by a large 

bakery, whieh was believed to be the Puritan 3fcteery Company. 

A number of nisei girls kaa have been hired by the May Oorapany, whieh 

is still undergoing a union strike, recently and are engaged as in the 

dreae alteration department* 

Saturn to California? 

The family is very indifferent about returning to California at present* 

They appear to be fairly happy here« They have no property to return to 

in California* From all appearance tt the family is doing kett just as good 

if not better here in Colorado at present, than they did in California prior 

to the war* 

Itsel Recreationt 

Mr* sanada/ likes fishing immensely and goes on fishing trips with 

Mr* Horie a*d other issei friends quite frequently during the season* He 

likes pool somewhat and ftpends his leisure momenta in town at the pool hall* 
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gool&l Adjustments 

Daughter, Yuki, is a Christian and attenis the Salts California St.Methodist 

Church generally. She stated thie a.m. aha attendedthe Buddhlet church dua to 

insistence of one of her girl friends* 

It waa not laarnedwhat the parents1 religion/ la» but it seems they are 

neither strong Christians or strong 3uddhists. 

This family poses an interesting problem in that they live in two separate 

communities aueoeeeively in the year* farming in Brighton during the summer 

and working and living in Denver during the winter. However, they have a 

ntMber of friends in both communities»and from all indications the family 

eeesMi happy« tkayxteawa Moat of their aasooitions are with Japaneae* 

Fiahing ia the oain rear»ation for Mr»3. during the summer. He belongs to 

a fiahing clique which goes on weekend fiahing trlpa during the euraaer quite 

frequently* In the winter now he seems to be Interested in pool playing and 

goes to the Larimer Fool hall with hie issei friends* 

1 mpre ssione and eoaaaentai 

Mr* S* seems to be interetted in getting into som good private employment, 

ae working for the government* Be asked me if there was any ehanoe for an 

lsaai like him to get a job, say as a translator or interpreter* Ha eeeme 

to be diaintarested in continuing farming* 

It ia highly possible that this family may settle in Deiwer eity permanently 

and work in private firms. With three of them working and no ehildren. It seams 

they eaa earn a aisable ineoas» akiahxwiilxba and the work in town will be ouch 

easier than far» work.art 

Mr* 8'a married brother and family la resettled In Idaho and operating a 

farm* He showed me picturea of his brother holding several huge troute that 

he had eaught in Idaho* 
Mr* 3« epakks a little Snglsh and understands mora* Mrs.3. hardly apeak 

or anderetand Lgfclish. Japaneae is spoken* in the family. 
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itr. S. Xobayaehi, iaeei who was qy guide In Brighton just & faw days 

previously, m s visiting In Denver and called me over the phone to aay that 

he would like to fcafecxiMxts have »sat Mr. J. Kanegaj* evacuee businessman^ 

and a good friend of hia. After ©pending about an hour trying to locate 

Mr. K* in the Larimer district and hit worlc Jut place, we finally drove over 

hla hoae. The X* home addreaa la* 2900 Wyandott Streetj phone QL 4661. 

Ho one was home except Mra. Kanegaye. Before too long the reat of the 

family came home, and aa It was nearlng dinner time we ware a eked to join 

the family in dinner. The dinner was completely Japanese, consisting of 

mainly fried shrimp, fried fish, raw fish, greens cooked in ahoyu sauca, 

pickled vegetables, "kama-buko* (ftsk processed fish seat formed into an 

oval ahapewith the top colored red), rice and tea. I ate ao much fiah that 

1 broke out in rash. I had a chance to'talk to Mr. K., who was in and out 

of the houee constantly (reoatly out), and the two daughters at some length, 

and briefly with Mrs. K. The various chata I had took fat place in the whole 

group, aa well as privately with individual members of the family* The group 

chat waa/ interesting in that Mr, and Mra. Kanegaye and Mr. Kobayaahi »poke 

Japanese exclusively, while Mrs. Kobayashi,, the two daughters and myself 

spoke half-English half•Japanese» 

Family j 
Fatheri issei, about 6k years* 
Motheri iaaei, about yeara. 
Children) Daughter, Betty, kbout 2$ years 

Daughter, Dorothy, kfeout 24 yeara 
Son, Jackie, about 20 yeara; A nay serving in Japan. 

Mr. K. looka very old and izspreaoei ma aa the unqeationed authority in -
the family, very ouch in the tradition of the Japanese family* Mr* and Mrs* 
K. are vary much attached to their children and talked a lot about their 
•on now eervlng in the Army aa an occupation troop in Japan* In fact the whole 
family aoaaxps aaerned to be very proud of the fact that a member ia in the A rued Foroe a 
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Like moat of the Japanese families, the parents speak Japanese to each and to 

their children, but the children apeak English to each other and half-Engliah 

and half-japaneae to their parent«. From all indications the relationship 

among the am members of the family eeemed to be very amiafel* amicable. 

The K.s are living in a very nice two-bedroom house, which le located 
in the better Japanese residential district- They bought the house when they 

first acta came out to Denver in 19^. They paid leas than #¡,000 for the 

house, which is probably worth twice that much now with pricea at their 

highest. Some time ago, Dorothy informed that they tried to buy a bigger 
houae in the neighborhood, but due to oppoeition from one of the caucaeian 

neighbors they were not able to do ao. At preeent with the aon Jackie in 
the Array and not living with the family, the present two-bedroom houae aaem 

haa bean 
to fit their needs perfectly. There is a basement root«, which/aaa used aa 
a bedroom when necessary« 
background> 

?rior to the war, Mr. Kane gay e wae a farmer for many years in 3tookton, 
California. He was fairly succeaaful. Not much waa learned about hie farm 
reoord* 
Evacuation & Hesettlementt 

Tlie family waa evacuated to the Hohwer center in 194a. About mid-194^ 
the family left camp and re settled in Denver. 
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Denver 3r*wlng Company? 
After months of preparation, Mr. Kanegay® finally established the 

Denver Brewing Company in November The firm manufacture© Japaaese 
•wine" or Jake. *a Realizing that it would be difficult for an issei to 
get a liquor license, Mr. &. selected a nisei fx«* friend of his to become 
the president of the firm, giving hi® a number of shares* Mr* K* designated 
himself as an employee of the firm drawing a salary which is ouch bigger than 
the nisei president* Daughter Dorothy is also employed kxt at the firm 
and owns a considerable share of the business. Dorothy informed that they 
are quite concerned about operating their business under this set-up. They 
want to incorporate the business, as they think there are more advantageous 
in ifefcs a corporation in terms of income tax returns and business aecurity. 
There are now two sake manufacturing firms in Denver. The other Is reported 
to be a muoh^/ bigger outfit than Kane^ayes. 

From all indications Mr. R.is ¿stag waking a financial success out of 
his business, arid he will probably continue to do so for some time tayfeome* 
Only whan a number of m S x sake Manufacture re cam* become established and 
provide stiff competition will Mr. K. face a downward trend in his business. 
At present his volume of business ie increasing^ and it will probably continue 
to do so for some time. 
Daughter 3stty< 

For the past two years Betty has bean employd at,the Hartner Produce Co. 
as a secretary. Hers is a year-round/ Job for when tha produce firm closes 
down in the winter, she transfers to the Hartner seed company. She eeemssfc 
to enjoy her work. She is apparently a competent secretary, having completed 
a business collage prior to evacuation. She informed that two years ago, there 
ware hundreds of nisei employed by the various produce firms, although aha 
couldn't estimate the number« This year the number of nisei produce workers 
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was very small, as so many of theis quit and left for California. 3ba stated 
ahe thought H&rtner was the biggest produce operator. Most of the produce. 

workers are men, usually young single sen, with women hired for office work« 
She is very please with the attitude of her employer» 

Daughter Dorothyt 
¿L* 4utAs 

As stated previousljvis now working at IflPfe dad1® Brewing Company. She 

is'being groomed by her dad to own the majority of the shares when their fir» 

is incorporated. il|fxtss a year or so ga ago, she graduated from a iillflfig in hoM 
¿Minneapolis. She majored irv̂ QConomics and biology. She stated 

last summer she took a course in sociology at the^ Denver U. At present she 
is acting as the treasurer of the company* Both she and Betty visited Japan 
for about a year prior to the war. She speaks beautiful English and Indicates 
that she has had college education» as in contrast to her sister who had only 
business college training* 
Return to California* 

The whole family seems to be opposed to returning to California at present 
or in the future« They fell that economically Denver is at much better to be 
in at present than California. Th«y feel there is nothing they can return 
to in California, except a critical housing shortage and relatively high cost 
of living, JUi plus high prices for everything« 
Issel and Nisei* 

Mr. E. sincerely believes like other isaei I've met that the age of the 
issei is aurax about over and that the nisei must now take the lead in most 
everything* Mr* K*believes thtttthe nisei must get into business or professions 
which will cater to the Caucasian public and not exclusively to the Japanese. 
He believes that in the WHA dispersal policy and that the future of the nisei 
will be much brighter if they didn't congregate as they did in California prior 
to the war* 
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Iseei and Hisei; (continued) 
Both he and Mr* Kobayaehi spoke vayy highly of the ikSft performance of the 
nieei army units, 100th 3n* and the 442nd Reg. He statedt 

"At first issel and nisei in camp objected strenuously to the forma-
tion of ae a segregated niaei army unit* But because thay formed 
such a segregated unit the record of the nisei soldiers bcaame known* 
Just think* if thay had scattered fehe nisei soldiers throughout the 
various Caucasian army units, no one would know about the aehlevementa 
of the nisei today* I'm aure grateful to the 100th En, which was the 
first nisei unit and which was m£de up of Hawaiian-nisei. It wajfaue 
to the 100th that the 442nd was formed* 
If it weren't for the 100th and the 442nd our resettlement in Denver 
and elsewhere wouldn't have been as easy** 

Both Mr. K* and Mr* Kobayaehi are very proud of the nisei soldiers. This is 
aortalnly contrary to the attitude among the evacuees, Issel, kibei and nisei, 
in carap during the «as early part of the war, when there was great opposition 
to lata having tha nisei volunteer or inducted in the a ray. Of course, ths 

opposition was largely due to thair bitterness over ths evacuation and tha 
confinement in camps* 
Remaining ¿yaouee Population In Colorado» 

tatttMr* K* fait that most of ths evacuees now residing in Dsnver and 
Colorado will continue to live here permanently, instead of returning to 
tha West Coast* Ha felt that the agaeuaes la general are making a good 
economic and social adjustment In hare in Colorado* B* felt thoss who wars 
desirous of returning to California have already left, and thoss remaining 
are either planning to stay here permanently or are indifferent about returning« 
Mr* Kobayaehi stated that 70% of the evacuees who lived in Colorado have left, 

bulk of the 
and that the/remaining JBpC will probably remain here* 
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Talking to the two daughtera the subject of JACL cacao up. Dorothy in-

form d that there was considsrable opposition to JAOL in Denver* S^e stated 

once assisted in a membership drive and so many people toldfca her thSt they 

were opposed to the J AOL* Both Betty and Dorothy are JACL supporters, but 

are net too a©tire in the organisation« 

Nisei fteeroatlon* 

The two girls informed that the nisei m l participate in various recrea-

tion as baseball, basketball, bowling» skating» dancing at the TWOA, and 

general recreation at the TMCA. Also they added a number^ of the nisei gambled 

at the Cathay Poet* 
Impression of Evacuee by Caucasian publics 

Betty told an interesting story of an incident that occurred while they 
In camp 

were in ftohwer center, Arkansas* Many of the evacuees/visited the nearby 
hick town mmt quite frequently and akappai usually bought huge quantities 
of various merchandise. Betty stated that aa one day, a Caucasian woman 
resident of the nearby town aeked her, *Ie it true that all the Japanese' 
are millionnelree?N Betty laughed at this ae the town had probably never 
seen business activity as great when the evaueee came to town* 

This ie interesting in that Mrs* John Boris related to me about the 
story. ah./*8&* ae while I wae visiting her a few days prevlouely 

that about 5 years ago, during the war, an evacuee farmer paid $15,000 
In Brighton 

eaeh for the purchase of a good else farm and houee/that wae owned by a 
Caucasian* Mrs. Horie stated the whole town soon began talking about this 
huge transaction, and thought that the evacuees were "sdllionnalree*. 
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Talk with Mrs, (Lily) Robayashi 

Mrs. 3* Kobayashi was visiting Denver with her husband who had a dental 

appointmat in town and 1 had an occasion to talk to bar* there id a long 

report on the Kobayashi family, evacuee family now living in Brighton, so 

her background will be eliainated in this report* She is legally an issei, 

• having been born in Japan, but in every other respeet Ka she appears to be 

a nisei* ¿he can be classed a "Yobi-yose*1, which is fckaxw^/anyone born in 

Japan, therefore an lseel, who oatae to 11*3* at a very early age and received 

soate American education« One of the thinge Mra* Kobayashi etated, 1 felt, 

was ioportant to have a record of* She stated her ideae on evacuation voluntarily* 

*X feel that the evacuation had sums good points* It broke up the 
tight Japaneee eomsunity on the West Coast« It aade then throughout 
the Country• The Japanese got to see the rest of the country, beside 
California, and America get te know the Japanese*• • * 

"It also made the nisei nore Independent« Before the war the nisei 
wasn't too concerned about advanei% himself economically* Many of 
the nisei college grade in electrical engineering or some other 
profsaaicn took jobs as fruit stand clerks upon their graduation* 
The Japanese were living off each other. The nieel resigned thee-
selvea to the fact that they couldn't get good jobs*«*«»* 
"Now, the nieei and in the Last and eleewheie are In professions and 
jobs which they previously thought ware Impossible to secure.8 
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Tonight, between 7 and 10;30 p.m., Mr. and Mrs. Umezawa, 
owners and operators of the Manehu Grill on Larimer St., gave a 
big party for a number of nisei and Caucasian leaders in the 
community. Invited and attending were 16 whites (including a 
woman married to an issei, Mrs. Paul Osumi), lit nisei, and 
2 Issei, and one Chinese-American. In all th^re were about 33 
people. The names of the people are listed, as s&se Ifibt. important 
people in the community* 

1. Mr. Jack Poster, editor of the Rocky Mt. News. 
2. Mr. Robert Fenwick, staff editor of Denver Post. 
3. Senator Arthur J, Brooks, Jr., State Senator 
4. Mrs. Brooks. 
5. Mr. L. T. Boyer, cattle rancher 
6. Mrs. L, T. Boyer 7. Mr. John Boyer, cattle rancher 
B. Mrs. John Boyer 
9. Miss Louise £$ans, exec-sec. of Denver Unity Council 
10. Mr. Qifford Phillips, publisher 
11. Mr. Wlllijfiiansen, with Veterans Adm., formerly with 

WHA In Amache • 
12. Mrs. Willisiiansen 
13. Mr. George Davis, of North Carolina, now a law student 

at Denver 0. 
14. Mr. J. Chalmer Ewing, influential Denver realtor, also 

with Republican S^ate Committee, 15. Mrs. J. Chalmer Eflng 
16. Mr. MBiken Umezawa, owner-operator of Manehu Grill, host. 
17. Mrs. Amy Umezawa, hostess 
IB. Mr. Mtn Yasui, J ACL 
19. Mr. Paul Osumi, native issei, Jeweler-restauranteur, 

unofficial "mayor" of Larimer Japanese town. 
20. Mrs. Paul Osumi, Caucasian. 
21. Dr. K. K. Miyamoto, native issei, dentist, influential issei. 
22. Mr. Taki Domoto, Jr., formerly operator of big export—import 

firm on West Coast; currently retiredj nisei. 
23. Mrs. George Furuta, wife of big businessman in Denver, nisei. 

evacuee from California. 
24. Mr. George Kanegaye, evacuee, veteran. 
25. Mr. Hank Tsuchlya, evacuee, veteran with Cathay Post. 
26. Mr. William Chinn, Chinese-American, commander Cathay Post. 
27. Mr. Tom Iwahashl, nisei. 
28. Mrs. Frank Torizawa, nisei, wife of owner of Granada Fish Mkt. 

evacuee. 
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29® Mr. Saburo Tani, klbei, commercial artist, evacuee 
30. Mrs. Merljane Yokoe, nisei evacuee, with Modern Poods 
31. Mr. Bill Hosakawa, nisei evacuee, with Denver Post. 
32. Mr. ToSa io Ando, nisei evacuee, lawyer. 
33» Mr. Toshlo Yatsushiro, nisei traveller— ????f? 

Purpose of the Get-Together: 
V6ry few of the nisei attending the party knew exactly what 

the purpose alxfck was, as I noticed a number of them asking &ui 
each other the question as veil as the host and hostess. Actually 
It had two purpose: 1) establishing friendly relatlonsk* between 
the Japanesd and the Caucasian community; and 2) Publicizing 
Manchu Grill. The first was probably more Important than the 
latter. Over a week or so ago I overheard "Bike" tJmezawa and 
Min Yasul talking about the d&nner. 

With regard to publicity, It was an attempt to publicize 
the Japanese as well as the Manchu Grill, ftoe Umezawas have been 
very concerned about their business future here in Denver. On 
Innumerable occasions they have talked about el oslng up business 
in Denver and leaving for Los Angeles, as they sense that the 
Japanese population in the city,jEjdcl: especially In the Larimer 
District, will not bemain in any significant number for very 
long* 
General Comment; 

Xka It was a really big party with all the var ois Chinese 
dishes, drinks galore, ooffe, soda pops, Ice c earn, and even 
cigars* The nisei and the Caucasians scattered themselves about 
so that eachgot to know the other* In general the party was a 
big success as far as"selling"the "Japanese" to the Caucasian 
leaders present. 
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General Comment? 
Everyone, especially the Caucasians seemed to have enjoyed the 
party immensely. Aside from a few wobbly legs following the 
psrty, the whole affair went along very orderly and In a/ coginial 
atomosphere. 

I got to meet with practically everyone present. A few 
of them are Interesting enough to write a brief note on. 
Denver Poets 

Mr. Robert HHedM Penviftk, Rocky Mt. section editor of the 
Denver Post, sat next to me for most part of the evening. He was 
eating gluttonously and drinking merrily and having one grand time. 
£KX±JB£ In between all this he was talking and kidding people around 
the table* There were brief moments when I caught him fairly 
sober andxiuui learned some interesting facts about the Post and 
other things* He stated: 

"You know i«ve been with the Denver Post for five years 
now. I user* to live in Wyoming* That's my home state* 
During the sxxlqr war my boss at the P0at used to ask me quite frequently to write some dirty story about the'Japs' 
In town. Hell, each time I didn't know what to write about, 
so I used to go see Taki Domoto over there (pointing to him} 
and he used to tell me »Oh, just write about anything.' 
'ffell, I guess you've noticed the big change that has 
•ome about in the Denver Post. You see the owner of the 
paper (a Mrs. somebody) is really a nice person* Ood, 
there are two Japaneae fellows now working on our staff. 
There is one of them over there (pointing to Bill Kosakawa)* 
fíe la the one that edits the atuff we write. 
"You know, Japan can do a lot more for the Asiatic nations 
than America can* I don't know why the hell we're out 
there in the Kast. 

"X visited the Minidoka (relocation) camp in Idaho duriig 
the war and I don't how the hell anyone can call that 
'pampering of the Japanese by the government'* 
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Denver FOB tj (continuad) 

"You know, a meeting like this actually does more toward 
establishing understanding an femong different peoples 
and peace than can the United Nations« You know, when 
you sit down with people, eat with them, mxui drink arith 
them, and talk with them, you get to know the other 
person much better*" ' 

of 
There has been a definite change /¿Hatti tude in Mr. Fenwick, 

from one of hostility to the Japanese in U.S. during the war 
to one of better understanding and friendliness* There is a bit 
of "riding with the tide" trait in Fenwick, that is during the 
war with hysteria against people of enemy countries at its height 
he was engulfed in the mass , but withthe war now over/he seem 
to feel that there is no particular need for holding war time 
grudges* 

There #as, now doubt, a good deal of appeasement in Fenwickis 
expressed attitude. Re probably typifies a good segment of the 
larger community In his changed attitude* 
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pathay Mtrioan Legion Pot» 

Mat Mr* 81X1 Chin, commander of Cathay Post, as well as tea Hank Teuohiya, 
alio of the Qathay Post. Chin 1« a rather young good-looking Chinese-Amsrioan 
of mbout 28 years. Ho informsd that at th« end of 19*? the Post had a 
meaberehip of over 100 nisei and Chinsse*Amsrloae, »ostly nlsol. A. of Juns, 
19*6, they had a membership of about JO, Chin Informed. The drop was largely 
due to nisei lasting Denver for el severe . 

The Cathay Poet le seriously planning on purchasing their own property 
and building where they ean seat and stage various activities. Their pressnt 

the leaee 
building la being leased to the», and f$ expiree in a year or so. 
Hjssl Vetera** Organisation of Aamrloat 

Met briefly with Mr* Oeorge Kanegai, nisei e*~ai, who Is about $0 yeare 
of age or so. He la married, and le an evacuee froa California, I believe. 
He la very olosely allied with the Oathay Poet «embers, and is probably a 

member of the Post. He told me that he is planning to organise all the nisei 
throughout Ansrlea 

vstsrane/in one organisation. X* Time didn*t permit ms to probe him a little 
deeper on this eubjeot. 

Speaking to Hin Yaeui following the fffair regarding Kar* gal's plan for 
a nisei organisation, Yaeui stated that he thought that Xanekai. was probably 
talking"through hie hat», and that his plan will not materialise. 
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Foraar W M officiai: 

Mr. and Mra. Wlllia Hanaan» formar WRA and Amebe cantar admialatratian 
san, vara preeent* Mr. Hanaan at tha outeet of the party vaa introduaed io 

aa, and vhen I told hla «y aieeion In Qolorado, ha atatad ha vaa daaply in-

taraated aad that ha had dona a lot of vork li in Aaaehe. Ha invited m to 

vialt hi» at bla ho*e> 

Folloving tha evenlng'e patiy, Mr* Hanaan invite d a nuaber of niaai 

to hia hoa* and X taggad along« Mr* Hanaan la at preaent working for tha 

Veterane Adminietration. Ra Uva a at >2^7 Alaott stretti phone OR 6767« 

Otti— phone» &£ 4151, atteneion 51. 
Mr. Jeorge Kanagaa a*d alfa» Kank Tauchiya, tmà another nieei veteran» 

and Mr. and $tra*Panl Detrai, 
/plua ayeelf vara tha gyaata* Moat of tha evenlng vaa epent vlth tha three 
niaai veterana télling of thelr var aad combat experienaea» Mr* Hanaan 

had a little too muoh to drink and before va left tha hoae, ha had already 

g>>ne to bed. Tha eaj&e thing vaa true of Mr« Fatti Oauoi, «ho vith hla vifa 

left early. 

Hr» and Mra. Hanaan vara very friendly» eapeeially beeauae of thalr 

pravloua experienee at Aaaehe oenter. 

After ve left the Hanaan ho|*,aaÉ Hank Teuohiya re la te d that Hanaan 

sakiei deeorlbed canator Eroica a *hypoerìte% aa Brooke vaa outvardly vety 

friendly tothe niaei but Invardly vaa net ao. 
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g&ul Pewit 

Mr«and Mra» Paul Csuad «at across the tabls fro« me* Mr* Gsusd is gen«rally 

regarded by the Japanese community as tha "cfclf-deeignated Mayor of Japanese 

town*« He is a short plumb lssel of about $6 years or more, and his appearance 
machine 

and aetlons are typloal of a/politiclan* Hs operates a jewelry shop as well as 
the Xohlyo Heataurant• His wife, who is a Caucasian, assists bin in the 
jewelry shop which they have had for many years* I ahatted for Mr* Osund 
and overheard much of hie conversation with Fenwiek of the Deny«r Post* Mr* 0* 
•peaks both English and Japanese, but hie Evtglftfch Is very brokfcn* He aakcs 
no secret of the fast that he Is the *Mayor of Japanese town*« Hs proudly 
rl&atcd to Fenwick of hie connection© with the FBI, the local police dept,, 
and the local court* Mrs* Osumi Informed privately that her husband vm has 
never been paid by any of the gov't agencies» but that he has been called 
a number of times to aot as interpreter* But speaking to issei and nisei 
in and out of town, the story is that Mr» Osumi was -actually employed by 
the FBI and other gov't agsnclss waking investigations* Mia Yasul and others 
reported that Mr* 0« is a big racketeer with reepect to court and police 
casss involving Japanese* The report is that w & a s ties with the police 
dspt* and court permits him to get any Japanese released frotn arrest* Hs 
then turns around and collects a certain fee front the releassd Japanese, and 
this fss he splits with ths polio« or court* It is also reported that he has 
sows connection with the Oathay Post gambling house* He proudly admits that 
whansvsr the police dept* arrests any Japanese, they immediately calls him 
up and he attempts to secure the release of the Japansss* 

Mr*kJohn Boris and other lssel have reported to me that Hr* Oeumi is 
the most •crooked* jeweler* Mr* Horie stated a itow yearc ago he brought his 
watch to Oeumi to have it repaired, but that Oeumi never repaired it or re-
turned it to him over a period of a year, although he had fcagaftaa* feene to 
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Paul Oauoit (continued) 

obtain it a number of tiaes* la dieguat, Mr«Korle stated he simply gave up 
tryftng to got bio watoh. Ho thought that Gouoti had eold hit wateh to eoae 
cuetoaer. Horie roporta<1 that tho eame thing happened to a number of hi» 
ioooi friend®. 

Oauai proudly boasted to Fomlok that ho hao boon living in Denver for 

the past 4} years now« Ho claims that ho lo tho oldest living Japansse in 

town, that io having real do d in Denver continuously* 

Ho io very friendly, but he inpreseed ae ao one who io trying to ¡sake * 

himoelf look iaqportant in the Japanese eoeuaunity. It io not hollered that 

ho io too popular aaong the Japanooo* 

Ho thought tho party wao a good idea «Id stated« 
*X*a a gonna make a party too« I wanna invito'all tho people to 
ay reetaurant one night for a big party! 
He began giving out to ao nenjr people as possible hla eall card, and 

took down nonea and Addresses of as aaay people* 
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Qoro Sakaguchi T. Yatsushiro 

Only *brief chat was had with Goro Sakaguchi, a native nisei 
of about 26 years of age, as he was with friends* M&sxtex He m d 
his family have been farming in Brighton for many years now. 
Farming in Brighton? 

Ooro felt quite happy and stated that this mas because they 
had just completed harvesting their sugar beets, which means the 
end of the farming season lax this year for them. He also stated, 
"Some of the other farmers, mainly evacuees, have Just begun to 
harvest their sugar beets; I sure feel sorrow for them.n 

Qoro stated that sugar beets market has been very good this 
year with the price at its highest, $13.00 per ton. 
Brighton*8 Young Men*a Association! 

It was learned that Goro1s brother, Kay, was the fcaxfcxpresident 
of the Y.M.A. of Brigh on until the outbreak of the war, when the 
organization became Inactive. The Y.M.A. is strictly a nisei 
organi ation and Is a counterpart to the Japanese Association which 
is mainly an issei organization that existed actively in California 
as well as Colorado. I attempted to get some data on the Y.M.A. 
of Brighton but Ooro stated that he didn't know much about It, 
saying his brother was very active. He did say that the organizatin 
was very active prior to the war. They sponsored dances, parties, 
and other activities. From what oould be gathered it was largely 
a social club. 
Tie between Brighton and Denyeri 

Beside Ooro there were many other nisei from Brighton, as well 
as Littleton and other nearby farm areas. jbtxJbcxx To visit Denver 
especially on an oocasion like this is a common occurrence for the 
ftjuuekx Japanese farmers farming nearby Denver. 
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Mat Mies Annie Takamateu, whom X bed met Ml«fly before and wrote a 
m 

rapert on, at the TV OA da nee tonight* She 1« a single nisei of about/fli years* 
She and her familyt which consists of her aether and a sister, live here in 

Denver* Prior to evacuation they lived In ths aacraaento Valley region« 
Qraaada 

I Relieve aha stated she and her family evacuated to/MfrxJOfeaistai* center« 

(Other data on her background is found in a rpport written earlisr*) 

Occupation* 

For the past year or so aha k m and her sister have been working ee a 

housemaids« It is not known what aha earns, but it is believsd to be between 

$60. ad #100» Aim« has been fairly happy in her housssmid job, but she has 

bsen looking for some other kind of private employment* She informed that 
» 

beginning next week she is going to work for Dr* Miyamoto, a native iasei 

dentist of Denver« She stated)« her job will be ae eeefetary-reeoptlonict* 

She is quite thrilled about taking on this new job* She bashfully stated, 

*X don't know what kind of a receptionist I'll nfcke, probably a poor ens«9 

She also informed that her sister is planning to quit her job aa 

a domestic, and that she might $e to school or accept some other kind of 

work* 

Although the domestic work paye very well now, about four or five 

times mors than the pre-war wage, aa well aa provide the nisei with room 

and board, it doeo have definite drawbacka, especially for the young 

marriageable age nieel girla* It doea not provide the young nisei girl much 

chanee to aeeoelfcte with nieel fellowa, aa they live and work in the pure 

white residential district which la fee "tabu* to the Japaneee* That la ths 

reaaon so many of ths girls who attend the dancee are housemaids, ae it la 

ths only tlms they really have a ehanee to mingle with nisei fsllowe aa wall 
eepceially those of marriageable age* 

aa nieel glrle* The girls feel/that the longer they seclude themeclvee from 
alael fellowa the ffcwHa will thejrr prospects for marriage be* £epeeially, 
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Occupation* (continued) 
thenleel glrle who are 24 or 25 year« or over are very much concerned about 

their marriage prospects* Like all women they feel that if they don't get 
regarded 

married soon, they'll be/too old for marriage, and they fCar the poesibility 
of becoming anfold maid«* 

It la not believed that Annie will earn vary much more than ahe la at 
present aa a housemaid* However, aha fee la that the Job itaelf ia an advance-
ment. Furthermore,' the new job will give her a chanoe to mat aaeoolate with 
Japaneaa, and ask chanoe to meet nisei *£sk It ace ma that ahe fee la much 
happier working among Japaneac than among caucaalana exclusively. Coneiderlig 
the fact that ahe now haa to pay for her own room and board la overlooked by 
Anna* 
*General coagaent| 

Prom all indioationa it seams that Anne and her family ia planning on 

etaying in Denver indefinitely* &)e does not seem anxious to return to 

California. For one tiling she add her family have nothing to return to* 

She Informed that her bo earn friend, Mary Hamahoshi, who left Denver to go 

to San Francisco a few weeks ago, wrote her and stated *ahe missed Denver 

«»oh? She and her family have been undergoing an adjustment period In • 

Denver, but it appeara that they have been able to eolve their various 

problmaa rather eatiefaetorily. she seems to bs rather happy in Denver. 

Peeking through the " ¿inchell keyhole * It looks like Anne and ay good friend 

Harry Kohasaa are little better than mere frlaAds* "Dan Oupld, where art thou?• 
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Hit Miee Harlan Mimaki el ths TWQA dance tonight* She wee teg** being 

escorted by Mr* Hideo Hursts, s native nisei I had met in Brighton about a 

week ago* 

Marion is a nisei evacuse of about 24 years of age* She has been working 

as a "domestic* for ths past year or so* She statsd shs has been receiving 

$60* per month* She rather enjoyed her work* For one thing shs statsd It 

not only gave her ma income* but it provided hsr plaoe to Ssxj&n livs as wall 

as board* Consequently what she earned was clear pfOfit* 

3he informed that she Is quiting her work and leaving Denver tar to 

join hsr pare ate who are now living in Hbittier, California, she statsd shs 

has been trying along with hsr employer to find a niaei girl to replace her 

at her plaoe of work» but to date she has bssn unsuccessful* They tried 

getting a nisei girl through the tamato Service bureau, but the latter statsd 

that thsy can never locate a girl who will acoept ths job for $60* per month» 

as most of ths nisei girls axe now askii% §100* to $125* Per moftfeh* Harion's 

smployer statsd that shs is unable to pay more than $80* per month* Marion's 

mle employer ka operates a private interior decorating firm* 

Marion Informed that hsr pscaa parents are in ths floral bueiness in 

¿bittier* I belisye it includes grsenhouse work is alao* She stated that 

thsy are doing vsry wsll out there in their business* Ths family thinks very 

highly of Whittier» as the people have been vsry nice* She is looking forward 

with eftgsrnsss to re turning to California and joining hsr pasents* She le 

the only ens in ths family In Bstjvsr at preesot* 
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After »pending • >»• tins at the JACL-NWAA carnival, 2 ««lit ever to the 

TtfCA end witnessed the nisei Thorsday flight Dene« Group, from k&ottt 11 to 
12 p.a. The danee was wo11 attended, with many of the nleoi pouring la from 
the carnival. I estimated that there wore elooe to £00 people, with the 
usual ratio of 2 boys to every girl. The ueual ¡figro orchestra furnished 
the sBueie. There wore a number of nisei farmers from the nearby farm areas, 
especially Brighton* 

2 met a number of people 2 knew and talked to a number of etrangere. 
Separate report will be mdde of few of the individuals 2 takfcid to. 

In general the danee was very orderly, ami it eoemed that everyone 
enjoyed himeelf. 
2oot Suitere» 

The soot eultere eeem to be inevitable at theee dances. There were 
only few however» end they behaved themselves quite well* One leading 
soot suiter wae thrown out/ of the hall by Mies Arlir* Brauer, group 
advieor, but this eme beeauee he had failed to ppy the kO oente admioelon* 
Apparently he pfcid hie admission ae he was seen baek in the hall danoing 
very prominently* 

The soot suit fad eeem to be wearing off, «1 but the fad now among 

the young nisei eeeme to be wearing loud lumberjeek shirts awl dangling 

outside the troueere and bluefaa jeans rolled up higi at the cuff* A good 

number of the nisei were eeen dreeeed in thie fashion at thie danee. Thie 

fed le/popular national fad among eollege women, ae it hae been given mueh 
publicity la the Life magaaine add other fashion and eollege magaslnee* 

a 
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ffcw Clothing Regulation* 

3«ginning from tha next dance, two Thursdays hence, It wee announced to 
the group by Advisor Mias Brausr that blue jcane rolled up at the cuff and 
shirt tall daalllng outside the trousers will be strictly prohibited. There 
were come other minor regulations regarding proper attire at the daneee. 
These regulations are probably for the best as otherwise the dances will tend 
to become rjfawdy and spoil the evening for those nisei who are out to have 
some nise elean flm. This is quite a drastic step for Miss Brausr to take 
as sha told me some time ago, thSfc she was opposed to mkking strict slothing 
regulatlona* 
Jliter-buggingi 

About every third danae or so was a jitter-bug number» When strictly 
was 

Jitter-bug susic Jtfi playedxteatly only about a hfctf a dozen partners were 
eeen dancing* They were all polished jitter-bug dancers, and the erotd 
simply watched them« It seamed to m that jitter-bug numbers should have 
been cut down to a minimum, as most of the nisei simply won't dance. 
general Commentt 

The Thursday night dance/ still seems to be vary popular among the 
nleei* The main reason le that it la the only regularly staged dance to 
which ths nisei can go and enjoy himself* Here they eecm to feel at east 
aainly because they are among fallow nisei. To many of the Denver nisei and 
especially the rural nissl. the dance ic something they look forward to* 
Tha nisei on the farms work on the farm day to day and hardly gets a chance 
to see very many nisei, and the dance gives thempt a chance to meet with nice! 
from Denver and other areas, some friends and othcre new faces* Per one thing 
the dance is fulfilling a read need of tha nisei for iom form of clean 
recreation* 
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1 had a brief chat with George 01, an ex-GI and a nisei of 
about 25 years* He is a good friend of Harry Kohama, a nisei friend 
who was with me at that time* 

George informed that his family, parents and brothers add sisters, 
were all in Washington State at present; I guess he said farming* 

George^M married recently, following his discharge fromthe 
army* He stated his wife is now in the hospital, and the doctors 
suspects she has apendicitis* 

At present he is working at the Hartner's Produce Company, 
packing and preparing vegetables for shipment out of state« 

He is not at all interested IqAontlnuing his present work, and is 
doing it mainly because It f i n n t m i M x provides him with an income* 

He is deeply interested in going into business hlmself* He 
talked of the possibility of going into the trucking business, 
trucking farm crops from Colorado to Los Angeles« He feels thare 
is good prospect of undertaking such a business« He stated he has 
written his brothers in Washington state to eome out to Colorado 
and begin organizing such a business* He thought one of two of 
his brothers oould be stationed in Los Angeles and he could manage 
the Colorado end of the business* Whenever there is a demand for 
certain farm crops/ his brother there oould phot e him and 
Notify him of such demand, and he or one of his other brothers oould 
haul the desired farm crop from Colorado to L*^* 

George is a very friendly chap and he appearee very optimistic 
about his economic future« 

in Los Angeles * 
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JACL-NWAA sponsored T* Yatsushlro 
The J ACL and NWAA (Nisei Women1 s Athletic Association) sponsored 

a two-night carnival which was held at the People*s Tabernacle 
located at 20th and Lawrenoe Streets on October 31st and November lfet* 
I attended both nights* There were probably about 400 people the 
first and 600 the second night, for a total attendance of about 
1,000. The crowd was overwhelmingly nisei with young children and 
adults* 

The recreational hall of the Tabernacle was rented for $100* 
for this purpose* 

The oarnival had the usual variety of concessions and games, 
as milk bottltag baseball game, bingo, dart throwing, string 
pulling game, penny throwing game, queen contest, raffle, door 
prizes, cake auctioning, lei selling, soda pop, doughnut, and other 
food concessions« 

Bingo was probably the most» popular games as good prizes were 
given away« 

The raffle (50 oents per ticket) was one of the main attrac-
tions with expensive prices, as radio-phonograph combination, 
Soger Silver set, and eleotrlc clocks. The raffle took place 
the last night as the climax of the whole carnival* 

Door prize raffle/ (10 oents per ticket) was conducted both 
nights and proved to be rather popular with fairly good prizes 
given away* 

The queen oontest was another main attraction with iftifc girls 
from the NWAA and tikll girls from the JACL competing* The voting 
for the queen was on the basis of penny a point* Huge pictures 

of the contestants were pinned on the wall with a slot box benea%h 
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each picture* People deposited as much money for their favorites* 
Mlii Marljane Yokoe was crowned JACL queen and Miss Masaka Murata 
the NWAA queen. 

Aside from the raffle prises, all the priaes were donations 
from the various Japanese businessman in Denver* The prises were 
mainly household goods and groceries* 

Tne finances have been figured out as yet, but It is believed 
that about $700 to $800 profit was realised, possibly less* 
Bntertainment Need: 

The carnival waa largely a money-making proposition for the 
JACL and NWAA, but it provide some fun and entertainment for the 
nisei lnoluding children* A number of parents were jpesent with 
their young children* 

It was learned that this was the third carnival staged by 
the nisei lnthe pa* past year and a half* The NWAA sponsored one 
late last year. The California St* Methodist Church sponsored 
another early this year* 
NWAA-JACLt 

There was much complaint against the JACL by the NWAA members, 
as it was charged that the NWAA were putting up most of the booths 
and doing most of the work, while the JACL members were doing very 
little* It is partially true, as very few JACL members oame to 
pitch in wlththe staging of the carnival* AxxMi)ix3£xxxi As a matter 
of fact X was dragged out of the office (JACL) to help build a 
JACL booth all Briddp afternoon and operate It by myself all Friday 
night* (1 did this rather reluctantly mainly because X was busy, 
but due to the insistence of Min Yasui and Tosh Axido 1 consented 
feeling that it was in part compensation for the use of the JACL office*) 
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KWAA-JACL: 

The lack of suffiolent numbers of JACL members coming to Mp^oxfc 
assist in the staging ofthe carnival seems to only verify the 
complaint made often by Min Yasui that there is a definite lack 
of interest and cooperation among JACL ^embers, Although this 
is quite true, it i x also appears that there is poor organization 
among the J ACL members* A few are doing everything, while the 
mass is idle* There stems to be too much reliance on people «ho 
are of the upper economic and social strata, who have little time 

Much of the 
to devote to the various JACL activities, /»esponsibilities and 
organizational work ought to be delegated to these who are of the 
lower economic and social strata* They may be young and inexperience 
but unless ¿feagpcaxa their interest and cooperation are solidtated 
the JACL will become an organization for the "social eletes", as 
the charge is often heard* In many ways it has been necessary for 
the JACL to work with sad gain the support of the nisei** who are 

and socially of 
economically/better off, as ¿its? the organization obtains much/their 

la 
financial support froipfchese people« However, if this/continued 
the organization will never be able to expand its Influence 
among the nisei, and will only increase nisei indifference and and .perpetuate 
even hostility toward the organization,/ira±fc the age-old ska 
criticism that JACL is only for the "upper crust*, 
General commentt 

Although I wasm11 able to circulate among the mxasxiuud people 
tafcarala Friday night because I wax had to operate the baseball (JACt) 
booth, I got to talk to a number of nisei on Thursday night. 
Some of these brief chats will be reported individually* 
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Denver, Colo 

Yatsushiro 
Had a brief chat with ex-GI Sat Yamamoto at the J&CL-HWAA 

carnival tonight. Sat Is a nlssl of about 27 years of age. He Is 
single. His family formerly lived on the West Coast, but at present 
they are living in Denver. However, he doesn't live with the 
family. He was recently discharged f omthe army, and has been 
attending Denver U's law school. He informed that he has about 
a year and a half to go before he gets his degree. 

Asked what his plans for the future were he was very undecided. 
He stated he would like to get connected with aoaucaslan law firm 
after ho finishes his law training. He thought this way he could 
advance much faster. Also he thought fea becoming dependent on 
Japanese trade exclusively was not 1» althy for twx the future of 
a nisei lawyer. 

Sat was very disinterested in talking about his family or 
about the family's background. He seemed to be quite separated 
from his family as he is living away by himself. When I asked 
where his family live©, he stated "Oh, all over town." 

Sat &*xa appeared to be a very lit elligent and ambitious 
chap. He has a very pleasing appearance, and will probably do 
well in the law business after he completes his schooling. 
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Chat with an ex-GI 

a Hov 
T* Yatsushiro 

Had a casual chat with aitff evacuee nisei farmer who has been faming 

la Brighton* He ia a nieei of about 26 year »of age, and is an e**QI. 

Prior to the war he and hie family lived and worked on a farqAn California-

Be Informad that hie family returned to California, and that he ie the only 

here in Colorado at present* 

For the past year he and another nieei has been share-cropping a 25-acre 

farts in Brighton* They put in 16 acres to sugar beet» and the balance to 

cant«loupe and few other crops* He stated that they have just harreeted 

their sugar beete and have completed their farming season* He stated this 

year's sugar beet price has been very good the highest ever, flj* per ton* 

He stated next it would be even teetter with government a fl. more subsidy 

to all sugar beet farmers« He stated he wishsd he had grown more asreage 

of sugar Ueete for he could have made much more money* He stated that his 

cantaloupe was ruined by the summer hail. OMjerwlee, he thought he could 

have cleaned up, as price of oanteloupe was relatively high early in the 

summer this year* He informed that his farm yielded 18 tons^ of sugar beets 

per acre, which he thought was very good for Colorado« Some farmers got 

sven better per acre yield of eu&ar beets* Be stated in California ifca 

an acre yielded ae high as £0 tons of sugar beets, but that here in Colorado 

the average was much lower* He spoke about sugar contents, and informed 

that his averaged a little better than 15 points, which is slightly below 
point ths 

ths l6*5/miakmum which ie necessary to get/$l^* per ton price. 
Be informed that Doisaki of Brighton will be among the 10 best sugar 

best farmers ia the northern Colorado region for this year, and will con-

sequently be invited to a special banquet given by the Great Western Sugar 

Company and given some kind of a reward* He stated that Doiaaki produced 

some sugar beet weighing pounds, which he thought was quite large* He 
l-j g g ^ y © r 

stated bis farm yielded some sugar beet which was even/iaxgax than 24 points* 
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Chat with an e*~ai ?» Yeteuehire 
He informed that Doiaaki won a cash prise of $10. for raisingthe bigg®at 

sugar bast* Ha said he didn't know about the sontest and fait he could have 

easily won It If ha had known about it* 

ftfeen asksd what farm experience he had in California, he .stated laerely 

aa a farm** laborer, this is the first tine that he actually operated a 

fans by hives If* Considering his ags and his experience it sseme remarkable 

that he has been able to operate the farm rather eucceeefully and also that. 

he knows ao much about farming. Ha thought farming was relatively siiapls, 

that o&e only needed eaas equipment» lis wads farming rather attractive aa 

an occupation* 

Education* interssty 

he definitely wants to quit farming as he is interested in enrolling 

at some college. He inquired about achool proapecta in the ¿ait. He la 

anxious to gat into a well-known big school* He is net eure what he wants 

to mjor in. Aa an ex-OI he will take full advantage of hi a eduoationfcl 

privileges* 

Social Adjustment} 

Hot ra.uoh was learned about his sociAl life* Jt ia know, however, that 

he epende a good deal of his leicurs time at the Silver Dollar where a 

number of hie nlesi friends are* 
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JAPANESE 3U3INESSSS* 'Denver, Colo y J '. 
From "Colorado ••.Suelneee Directory, 1946® T* rateushir© 

The following breakdown on the number and kind of bueinesa operated by 
Japaneee in Denverst city is taken from the "Colorado Nihinjin Denwacho and 

Business Directory,1946". A few of the business listed in the directory have 

gone out of business** since the directory was published, but also true is thfct 
The newspaper ads ware scanned and the mswjf ones have been added« 

a few new/ ones have been established*/ A number of non-Japanese busineeses arc 
listed are these have been eliminated for this breakdown* The statistics are 

believed to be at least 90% accurate* Just counting the businesses^ and 

establishments listed in thedirectory, the number totals 296* ' However, these 

included the Buddhist and Christian Churches, JACL, aa couple of oauoasian 

operated mortuaries, WRA, and A w afckax Caucasian operated businesses, as well 

thoss busin«seea that have quit* These will be «limited for this breakdown* 

Type of business or Profession lumber 
Apartments ••.•.,*.*.•«•».»••*•*.•«*•*••»••••» 21 
Auto Service 9 
Barbers ........ 6 
Seauty shops **«•*«**•**••• ..•«...».• £ 5 
Carpenters & Paper Hangers •••*•«••••••••••••» 5 
Clothes Cleaners •••*•*•••••*••*•«••«••»••**•• 11 (?) 
Dentists ........ 6 
Dressmakers ...•..**•••••»••*•.•••*••••••••••• 5 
Druggist ..... 2 
Fish Markets *. 2 
Fruit k, Vegetable *•*•••••••• 5 
Grocery Stores •*«*•*•••••••••••*#*•»•••••«••• 19 
Hardware Stores ............... 5 ^gg 
House Gleaning 2 
Hotels ....... 2$ 
Insurance agenta •.•.••«•••..••.•••...••.•••.. 9 
Jewelers ................. 6 
3weet Shope (Xashiya) .... 2 
Laundries ......... . ........ 7 (?) 
Lawyers ••*••••*•••»••••••••••»*••***•••**•••« 2 
Hasaeure »•*••*••*•••*•.•.••••*•••••••.•..•«•«. 2 
Mail Orders ft (Of % J are listed in other 

categories.) •...•...••.••••••••••• 2 
Miscellaneoue *•• • 14 (7) 

Includes! Florists ....•*...,.. 2 
Tailor *•***•«••*•*•• l / Sign shop •«••*«*••*. 1 / 
Theater *.•..... I ^ > 
Gift Shop I 
storage co. i 
Express Do* ..«..*«*« 1 

int Office *** 1 v 
»re ..••».#••• 1 
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JAPANESE Derwer, Oolo 
From 9Colorado ..Businaos Direotcry 1946" T. Yatsuehiro 

Type of Business or Profession Ntaaber 

Musi© (?) .................... 2 
Japanese Newepapers ..... 2 
Buraoriea ••«••*.•••••««•...*•.»..*»«..••« 2 
Photographers (studloa^*....*»..«•. 2 
Physicians and Surgeons ••••..»•»..••.••«• 5 
Piano Studios .••.•»•»••.•»•••..••••».*.•» 2 
Pool Halls . .».»..•.,••••.».•»•*•*.»». 4 
Radio Service 4 
Restaurants •«...*••.»•*•«*.««««.«»•*.*..• 20 
Sowing Schools ) 
Seed Distributors »«•.,•••••«• *..«*••*..•• 2 
Service Bureaus 5 
Shoe 3h>ps .«••»«•* >.«...*»..••.•••••« J 
I4anufacturers & «fcoleeale Distributors ... 

frond Total 256 


